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5 LETTER XVIIL 
| To the Pamphleteer : 

From the examination already made of 
the facts and vidences relative to bap- 
tism in the New Testament, and in sub- 
segnent history, we receive this clear and 
imporiant information, viz: that no trace 

of Infant Baptism is visible either in the 
days of Christ and his Apostles, or for two 
hundred years after thesChristian epoch. 
The first witness introduced by you is 
Origen of the third century, and this is 
certainly the earliest period that ean be 
fixed for its introduction into the church. 
Indeed it is denied that the genuine Greek’ 
copies of Origen contain any thing on the 

‘subject _of Infant Baptisnl. It" may be 
found in the corrupted transldtions, and 
they appeal not to Scripture, but to tradi- 
tion and the usage of the church for su- 
port. We-also learn that it commenced 
at a time when a torrent of - superstition 
and error was tlowing into the church to 
corrupt the purity and simplicity of its 
doctrines and practices. At first the. 

Apostles and succeeding teachers of reli- 
gion accommodated their practice tothe 
commission of’ the Lord ; they taught all 
who were old enough to understand and 
willing to learn ‘the truths of'the gospel. 
Those persons thus instructed or catechis- 
ed ‘were called catechumens, and were 
baptized upon the profession of their faith; 
all early history is replete with this. Some 

_ sprightly vouths by obtaiming the necessa- 
‘ry information at an early age, and the 

- bishops by curtailing the pre-qualitying 
labers, adapted haptisin to a state of 
childhood; but not yet to infancy. Soon 

after it was adjudged that any child who 
could ask for baptism, was a lit candidate 

© for the ordinanee; and at length the sa- 

gacious priests discovered that infants 
came into the world crying for Baptism. 
Infants were at first, however, baptized 

only ip cases, ol supposed necessity, be- 
ing in danger of death—sece the testimony 
of Grégory. This praetice’ owes its ori- 
gin perhaps more to the following than 
to any other ¢cause—they had erroncously 
identified baptism with regeneration.— 
That. it" frees us fron perdition, and in- 
sures eternal life. No wondersthat these 
ignorant prelates, in the fullness of their 
benevolence, should force it upon every 
yerson thoy annld hath «ld ~d mrmaymem 

¥ Their desire also of priestly domination, 

induced them to extend their influence 

as widely as possible over every age. 

Some maintained that they baptized in- 

fants to wash away original sin, while 

others argued that they had no sin, but 
were innocent. Who can read the dis- 

“cussion of that .day about Infant Bap- 

tism, and not pronounce their reasoning 

the consummation of folly? The prin- 

cipal argument used by Augustine, “that 
great champion of orthodoxy,” as you 

are pleased to call him, was “the authori- 

ty of the church,” which heretics dared 

not -ghinsay. At this early period ‘the 
man of sin raised his brazen front, and 
pronounced human authority paramount 

in matters of religion ; with thisscourge, 

~~ supported by the Emperor, he harrassed 
and martyred some of the most pious 

- and humble Christians around him. This 

pretended saint, this canonized infidel, 

“this champion uf orthodoxy,” whose hands 

were stained with the blood of real: 

saints, the Donatists, whom he endeavor- 

ed to ‘exterminate for the crime of op- 
posing Infant Baptism as unscriptural, 
asserted: Infant Baptism to be “held as 
tradition by thé umiversal church.” ‘That 

- it was a mere tradition, we have no 

doubt, but that it was a tradition held 
by the universal church, his own history 

. contradicts. Had he forgotten the de: 

“cre¢s and penal laws he had procured 
for the purpose of suppressing opposi- 
tion to it ! : 

procuriig the deeree at Milan.  *“Who- 

soever denies that infants are by the 
baptism of Christ freed from perdition 
and made partakers of eternal life, let 

~~» 

him be anathema.” Even wicked Balaam | 

said, *How-shall I curse’ whom the Lord 

hath not cursed!” Yet St. Austin and 

his council had the hardihood to do it. 
Had be forgotten that himself and his 

‘about to separate ; they wrote to the 

3 turies after. 

le was principal agent in |. 

  
profession of the true religion, and into 
the church of Christ, by means of their 
believing partners ; there is reason 
{to hope for the same thing in future. 
And were it not for this consoling 
peet, your children* would be oon med 
unclean, would not be admitted into the 
church; for there would net be. suffi- 
cient ground to hope that they would be 
trained up as becometh Christians, which 

| is the great reason why any are receiv- 
| ed into the visible horeh But now are 
| they holy, received into the church b 
| baptism—Just as they would be if 
|' parents were believers,” page 72. By 
| your own showing the proposition is, 
“whether g believer might lawfully conti- 

- nue in the marriage state with an unbe- 
liever.” Your argument, stripped of its 
 verhose attire, stands thus: “Let them 
| continue together, for the unbeliever 
{ hath been sanctified or converted by the 
| believer, else were your children unfit 
for church membership, but now are 
‘they church members and baptized.” 
But how can the unbeliever be said to 
be sanctified in any religious sense, while 
in unbelief! or to enlarge the argument, 
“do not separate ;” for the unbelieving 
party has often been converted by the 
believer, and it may possibly be the case 
again; and but for this 

  

“prospect,” your children would be unfit 

"od 

possibility or | 

TE’ lL, lk 

THE CERTAINTY OF THE RESUR- 
RECTION OF THE HUMAN BODX,~—BY REV. 
G. W. COONS, OF MEMPHIS, TENN. 

~The Apostle'appears to have heen fully 
aware that difficulties wonld arise in the 
minds of many in regard to the doctrine 
of the resurrection ; and that objections 
Wadhe urged ‘against, the Tah 

: . presenting respecting® dt,—- 
Therefore, in 1 Corinthians xv, 35, he 
puts a popular objection into the mouth 
of the skeptic. It is this:—*“But some man 
will say, how are the dead raised up, 
and with what body do they come”? 
In the several subsequent verses he con- 
templates this objéction, and gives to it 
its full weight. He addresses the ob- 
Jector as a foolish, ignorant person, 

God, and. who would deny the realit 
of an event because he could not com- 
prehend every circumstance connected 
with it. And in order to make apparent 
to the objector the certainty of tie resur- 
rection of the human body, Le dircets his 
attention to the fact that it is directly ana- 
lagous to nature. His language is, “Thou 

fool, that which thou sowest is not quick- 
ened except it die.” The principle as- 
sumed here by the apostle has been dis- 
puted by infidels. That class of persons   
tures, and who make pretensions to su- 

for church membership, but this possi- | perior wisdom, declare against the apos- 
bility renders them fit for church mem- | tle, that in vegetation the seed planted: 
bership by baptism: therefore Stayfo- 
gether, the union is lawful. Here the | 
legality of the matrimonial union is de- | 
duced from the churching ofthe chji}- 

‘dren by baptism ; and their mem. 
bership is deduced from the “prospect” | 

‘or possibility that one day the unbe- | 
liever may be converted by the believer; | 
therefore the present Yawfulness of the | 
union depends upon the future contingent 
pousioitiny of the unbeliever's conversion, | 
Vould an Apostle argue at this rate? It | 

‘was unlawiul for an Israelite to marry 
a heathen, Deut, vii, 3, This had been 
disregarded at the time of the captivity 
in. Babylon, and Israelites had formed 
such connexions. ‘Hence Ezra command. 
ed them to separate from their sirange . 
wives, Kara x. 2. Some conscientious | 
Christians at Corinth thought this rule 
binding on themselves, who were mar- 
ried to heathen or unbelievers, and were 

drespedanininemation * he talib vot 
the unbelieving husband is sanctified by 
the wife, and the unbelieving wile is| 

sanctified by the husband, else were your 

children unclean, but now are they holy.” 

Mill you bastardize your children by a 

Separation, declaring the union improper! 

This holiness of the chidren relers en- 
tirely to the purity and propriety of the 

matrimonial connexion, and.not to church | 
qualifications, as you strangely conjec- 

ture. If it referred to the latter, then the 

unbelieving paity would be equally qua- | 

litied, while in unbelief ; for _he is said 

to be sanctified by the believer ; and it 
is worthy of remark, that the holiness 
of the children is not a, -different kind 

from, nora higher degree shan, the sanc- 

tification experienced by the unbelieving 
parent, for it results fram it, “else were 
your children unclean.” Foo 

I must now, dear sir, take my leave | 

  

  
of this part of your treatise relative to it is no 

the. subjects of this ordinance, and, if I 

am not greauy deceived, 1 have clearly | reasonable expectation of a future state | 
' shown that Pwedobaptism is unauthorized | of being. But the period soon approach- otice more he a proaches the sang 

‘by the word of God, and unsupported | eg when it is to have a new existence: | he has done Lp 

that its highest preten- | the lifeless ‘mass. expands, the shell of | ing; bat what a, strange sight meets his 
by early history ; ret 
sion. is Auman traditich—that it origina- | 

ted about the third century—was con- | 
ceived in error, and brought forth into 

‘practice only in cases of necessity ; nor 
"did it become generally popular till cen: 

May you read these letters 

with candor, and with prayer that you 
may be led into t! truth upon this sub- 

is the desire oi ; 

Yours, respectful 
Pd 

Ject, 
yy . 
WICKLIFFE. - 

Proraxity.—A man of suase will never 
swear. The least pardonable of all vices 

| 
! 

i 

' who so freely indulges in profanity and 
indecent language ; in fine, could the 

‘sent nature of ‘that worm may be, how- 

| tion, it |is to have a nobler existence. | 

It lives for a short period in its originally | goes; and never tired in labor, or exhaus- |) 
ate, makes for itself a shell or 

to which the folly or cupidity of man is | 

addicted, is that of swearing, Could he, | 

«, fifteen years old—Was Ambrose, who (pink from his own image as from a 

bastard son were neither baptized in in- | rofane swearer behold himself in a 

fancy ! for he was thirty-two and his son oj. os ag others behold him, he ‘would 

“baptized him, baptized in infancy — ying of contamination. In other vices, 
Was his father Patriceus baptized when poe or Jess may be found some kind of | 

an infant '—Had he not taxed the Pe-i axcuse: the gratification of some pas- 

lagians with denying Infant Baptism!’ oo. or the indulgence of some appetite 

But what dependance can be placed on may be pleaded as a palliation ; but in 
- the declaration of a man who, in the this vice ‘are no mitigating circumstan- 

face of Gospel history, affirmed that “Je-. ..o 4 he found—no plausible pretext 

sus baptized John.”—Robinson’s History, .. sich folly. How often is the name 

page #2, 196-206. © | of the Great Supreme appealed to on the 
. You conclude your remarks upon the - triggisl octasions to test the speak-- 

first part of your pamphlet, relating to oo..1rnth when, at the same time, his ve- 
the subjects of baptism, with a criticism  1;.itv could justly be called in uestion, 

on 1 Cor. vii. 14, “For ‘the unbelieving 4 }is statement proved: false! Sup- 

. husband is sanctitied by the wife, and he should be taken at his word, with 
_ the unbelicving wife is sanctified by the Prion imprecations upon his tongue 

husband: else were your children uns _ what herrer would seize-bi guilty con- 
clean; but now are they holy.” “The science—whgt sensations of unutgerable 
Apostle, speaking of the parents, uses gocpair overwhelm him \—and yet history 

7 the past, not the present time,” say you, Gobel Sl Ingtanees of speedy reiti- 
“The true version is, the wubclicver hath | ,,iive justice being awarded the blas- 
been aahctificd by the believer. The Apos-| ob mor” Such appeé8ls are therefore not 

© the is answering the tion, whether al i : : 
believer might Mafaliy widlied, i * | only ; su Ales 

. ‘marriage state with iy Sthuinue ip fhe great degree of “kod are ity. How 

“decision is, that they should: n 

in the earth doe¢s not die; but that it 
only casts off its extraneous parts, and 
hat the germ still lives. But thi 

jection does not disproye the assertion 
of the Apostle. The question” hegre is, 
does not, the seed deposited in the earth, 
in the process of vegetation, cease to 
exist as seed or grain, apd consequently 
does it not die in regard to its former na- 
ture, and does not its living principles 
pass into a substance having new pro- 
perties! That this is true, no one of 

i . L e r - 

' reflection can deny. ‘The manner in| 
which this process is carried on, is one 
‘of the “profound” mysteries * of nature 
which we cannet comprehend. Bat still 
i®is true, and this mysterious process 
beautifully illustrates the pringiple as- 
sumed in regard to the ah 
The same omnipotence which causes the | 
grain placed in the ecafth to germinate | 
and to bring forth the green blade and | 
flourishing stalk, will cause the human | 
bod, sl wrod. nto aft mae | 
a new and more beautiful existence. 

But again, in the insect creation we 
have the resurrection of the body stri 
kingly illustrated. . We look upon the 
crawling worn; its existence seems to 

be mean and contemptible ; its aspect is | 
revolting to the eye, and in every way | 
we regard it as belonging to one of the 

lowest -orders of God's creatures. Bat 
however homely and humble the pre- 

ever degraded its present sphere of ac-   
humble 
tomb,, igs and lies buried in the se- 

 pulchre which itself has made. If you | Years roll away: it may be old age is 

examine the chrysalis, you do not see 

the least appearance of life exhibited; 
even. its former humble existence seems 

to be preferable to the state in which 

w found. It is in fact, an inert 

lifeless lump of matter, and gives no 

‘tomb enlarges, and no longer ‘having 

wer to contain its contents, it bursts 

and exhibits to the cye, not the crawling 

insect that there entombed itself, but a 

beautiful butterfly, with a form thesmost 

symmetrical that nature can supply, and 

ing with colors the most brilliant and 

beautiful. -- It is no longer a worm crawl. 

ing in the dust, but one of the most beau- 

tiful insects the eye can behold. It has a 

new existence—a nobler nature and ne- 

Mer employments. Its wings fit it for 

soaring 0 the air, and its nature requires 

a change of food and employments. 

It seems as though Providence has 

placed hcfore our minds this class of facts, 
in order to assist our faith in the promised 

When we discover such 

wonderful changes exhibited in nature, 

we have a full confirmation of the decla- 

ration of God's word, in regard to the re- 

surrection of the bed}: 
But many are ready to go int 

phical speculations, and to ask how shall 

the identity of the human body#be pre- 

served in the resurrection, in view 

the fact that the particles which now 

that body, will bave passed into 

and become constituent parts of other bo- 

dies! This question is grounded upon 

the fact, that ltt generally Hroughiou 

nature, is constantly undergoing changes. 

One body dies or oars aud the parti- 

cles which it are not lost, but 

return to dust; and, it may be, are used 

in the nourishment of some other body. 

‘How then, says ong, can the identical hu- 
» body which say indivillual Gosseial 

‘be raised at the resurrection! If the in- 

quirer would examine. the changes which 

his difficulty would‘soon by spive, The 

body of no man contains a of the same 
pasticles of mater for two hours toge- 
ther, it is said, and it is suppos (that 

times, during a long le, 

resurrection. 

. 

  | weak ged how wi ! Te revile, to out- : | | nuncjations man! iere 

rate; and he appears to reason thus u io ¢ his fellow-man, is witkcd—ito revile, 

dor th hava a Sstanoes hetopcior | 10 Uirege hi ietor, + horrible 
of unbelievers brought tg the faith 

‘who would limit the omnipotence of! 

Y the consciences of men, that by this in- 

who deny the inspiration of thé serip- | 

~obe | 

| ministers, when the Spirit of God is griev- 

| arguments, and a heart overflowing wit 

| congregation die in their sins. Perhaps 

o philoso- 

of (ence. The 
It is se oe Se 

vidml is the same: person- from infancy 

sll tie particles which ihn 
dividual body may nef bes he © 

gether, yet the power of God will enable 
bio th Bresaton douividuni de ity. 

would remark, 
sures i that in 
be so greatly changed 
an ene ly. new 1 

‘PRAYER FOR DIVINE INFLUENCE. 
oX: ja teseited iu oust Glseh 2 a asi 1s . faith. God ae SM 

| truth with the influence of the Spirit 

10 give to it 

% 

10 

fluence He convicts them of sin, creates 
'theit hearts anew in Christ,’ and sancti- 
fiesthem; and that this divine work is 
effected in accordance with the laws of 
the free agency of men. While Paul 
plants and;Apollos waters, God gives the 
increase. If He does not givgit-—therg is 
‘ne increase. His ministers are depen: 
‘on divime infloepce for thie success of their 
labors.—“It i not by might, not by pow- 

‘er, but by my Spint, saith the of 
hosts.” The appropriate frujts of the 
gospel cannot be produced by reading the 
word of Gad, or by preaching, or prayer 

“or any othet means, without divine influ- 
lence. Pot RAE 

The dependence of the ministry, and of 
‘every other means of good, on divine in- 

| fluence to secure the blessed result, con- 
| templated in the gospel, is generally. re- 
. cognized in the prayers of Christians. — 
They professedly pray for the Spirit to 
enlighten, guide, support, and sanetify 
them. They pray for the out-pouring of 
the Spirit; and their prayers seem to im- 
ply a belief that God docs withhold this 
influence. Henee the declension of reli« 
gion,the worldliness of many in the church 
‘and ministry, their diversion of mind from 
the spiritual interests of men, thei? undue 
regard of wealth, or some mere trénsient 
distinction, their self-esteem, emulations, 

  
k 

{ 
| 

  are the things witnessed among members 
of the Church, and sometimes among 

that tha word pry Jo i 

4 ceive the blessing, or to bear their part 

envyings and strifes, and divisions. Snché 

ristigns 

fas 
the servants of Christ and co-workers 
with God isk p ting 
his Kingdoml=-We add : 

There is the greatest en men 
for all who earnestly desire it, to patty for 
divine influence. i We refer to 8 pro- 
mise to pour his Spirit upot the Simp 
and tothe 
ing to give the Holy Spirit to his people, 
than ‘nts are to give good things to 
their children. Whlere is there a father 
that would withhold any real good from 
his children? “If ye then, being evil, 
know how te give good gifts unto your 
children, how much more shall yoar hea- 
venly Father give the Holy to them 
that ask Hi 

oY i vil— 

Tue Sigur or Tur Dvive.——~The late A 
ner L. Pentland, of Pittsburg, remarked, 
when he was.dying—*“Mothen, I cari see a 

grdat distance!” ' Doubtless this is the ex- 
perience heautifully exp, 
one who Goines with a <i ned faithila 
a calm de; , in his progress through 
ordinary life, the vapors that float in his 
mental arhosphere render the vision im- 
Perfect, 5 and he.cennot see fas off ; but 
as he draws near eternity, Bir grows 
purer, the lighg brighter, the ones 
er, and serenity pervades the whole being; 
the vista of futurity opens upon the eyes 
of the soul; he beholds the gates of hea- 
ven, and the river of Life, its glad waters 
kissing the footsteps of the throne of God; 
the glories of the new world grow bright- 
er and brighter upon him; with Stephen, 
be beholds Jesus at the right hand of his 
Father; and as he dwells with rapture on 
these enlivened sights, the earth and all 
its scenery grows dim about him, nnd, like, 
Elisha’s servant at the gate of Damascus 
he is-instantly environed with troops of’ 
angels, come to take him up over the ev- 
mula atin Lalla fe. sha nde mt dia. E 

How 20 BE Harrv.—Do all the good 
you can. Whenever Jou hear of a poor 
‘widow, an orphan child, or aged manwho   ed away, | 

of is i ite Shere dpd cass Snduotis 
Many a minister passes rough such 
scenes as the following, which we cite 
from an editorial in the Congregational | 
Journal. ~~ ' 

The minister prepares himself for his 
work. in his study; “prays in his cloget; | 
enters the pulpit with a mouth filled with 

tenderness and love. If he fails to deliver 
his message like an orator, yet like a, 
Christian, he bathes it in tears. Through 
the week he visits from house®to house, 
bent on the great errand wherever he 

ted in devices, he tries a thousatid expe- 
| dients to awaken and save his people.— 

coming on: and yet no success. Despite 
of glowing lips and a breaking heart, his 

the old church ‘is half deserted, ‘#hd he 
| preaches'to pews and walls instead of 
| men. Hegallics and rallies, but only to 
despair again.— . desponding, 

be 

not he has heard noth 

eves in the Srawy. Doveting  ahogi the 
| doors, impatient isarrival! He en- 
| ters. the pulpit a a solemnity: 
| steals over the mighty congregation. He 
prays: long is it since he prayed thas be- 
fore, taking heavenby violence, He ri- 
ses to preach; every eye isyfixed; a 
bosom throbs; and hardly can the big, 
tion be sup, which ious 
«stirs in the heart; as he descends, old an 
young hag upon his skirts and hedge his 
way: he appoints the inquiry meeiing: 

. what #8 e faces are seen there! the 
prayer meeting, and new voices ate heard 

iv 
a rish enjoys an uninterrupted and 
Blessed Sabbath, while squls are garner- 
ed into the kingdom of Goll. Did the min- 
ister effect ull this? Had it been in his 

4 

and continued it longer; as soon would 

‘he attempt the. creation. of new worlds: 
he sees, and all see, it is nothing less than 

| the finger of Br i 
© This is one of the fruits of pivive rvrLu- 

stereotyped phrases, 
used in prayer; and it has been gloriously 
illustrated in the hi of many Church- 
es. But is it practically believed at this 
time! Ap 

y more earnest) | | 
They sock far. other abjectsd| Do they feel 

| more concermed in view of the absence of 

of the Spirit, tha Shapalofar.ollier Shins 

ey me k 
A . . 

pli some ever 

God the glory, Week after. week, | 

power, he would have begun it earlier, | 

B saripuio) with: stake e its existence against Thankesiving 

to stop the 

a nye than they do 
ola 

is in affliction, pay that individual a visit. 
Do not hoard up all you earn; give a cer- 
tain portion of your property to the poor. 
Never get angry. lf you &re red 

to retaliite and use harsh language. Be 
not proud or selfish. Think ne more high 
ly of yourself and your talents than 
- of the capacities of others. Pay’ 
rou owe. Keep apt of debt. Have noth- 
ing to do with lawyers. Get not entan- 
gled in the meshes of the law ; avoid it as 
the sure gate to ruin. Shun vicious pur- 
suits and unprincipled assoslates, Honor 
the Sabbath, serve God, and bé deweted 
to truth and religion. Finally, take same 
religious paper, pay for it in advance, and 
read it thoughtfully—and our wordgfor it 
you will. be happy. Peace and content: 
ment will smile in your path, joy dance 
on your countenance, and every ldwe of 
life before you will be fraught with bles- 
sings ricly and abundant.—Portland Tr 
dbume.. H.C U3 : 

Porgmy Iv New On. ans.—The govern- 
or of Louisiana, who'is a Roman Catholic. 
received a petitionin English and French, 
signed by his fellow citizens of all classes, 
praying him to appoint a day of Thanks 
giving. He did so,—issued his proclama-~ 
tion, and directed that-on his plantation 
there should be no labor on that day. On 
the anniversary of the battle of New Op- 
leans. the Rev. Father Mullen delivered 
an address, in which, an cautions that 
he gave his hearers, was the following: 

“Above all, my friends, beware of your 
worst enemies, within your own borders, 
‘whe wear the livery of Heaven to act the 
part of the Devil, Religious fanatics, who 
aspire to the control of the country—men 
. on one occasion attempted to inter- 
rupt the progress of our mails on the 
Sabbath, and ona later occasion in _gur 
own city—teased, persecuted, and persua- 
ded our Exeaciitive to appoint a day of 
Thanksgiving.” 

That is capital. We wish Popery would 

day, It might as well attempt 

this country must follow in the trai 
the pilgrims of 1620. * 

ge hr 

QuErk CANDIDATE FOR THE Misierayi— A 
: s went to old     

ore 

the interests of 

‘assurance that He is more will= 

Pe Christian ver. 4 4! 

d, of every 

the Lord has been ve 
# 

or imposed upon, befter suffer a little than | my chape 

Mississippi river. The fact is, Poper ia in 

n about his o A { \ 

ge 

Oot. 17, 1845. 
horian im-  Ghinet Mis 

the'quarter we have éndeavored So keop 
weekly services at both the Old ‘Men's 
Poor House and the Inperdivagieal I 
have continued to keep up ep 

mote every day ir  » week; in the Uses 
Tung chapel at Tu. -shih Kok,and twice 
week in the Wongsung-hong chapel 

: - psimens ‘Whatever as 
quarter I have prin. 

without - any 
either, i 

ting to 16,420 copies—=76,150 pages, 
cho or the of which 
distributed among a 
1 Daye 
abl€ for a , 

J accounts during tho 
thus: 

ted Script 

Collected upon monthly subs, sis 

rE Snel pati de. 
» we 

fn the close to remark that 
very goodgto me this 

Aud though Ihave received no 

I beg leave 

dwell in the land, and verily thou shalt be 
fed" ~—the promise re effect, and 

my own ex 
lected with but listl : 
thousand dollars already during the first . 
three quarters of the year, and now have 
in the treasnrer’s hands towards building 

| more than a-theusand dollars. 

eo) 

ing and | ! 
more highly to be apprec 
one missionary whe attempted te settle 
among the Chinese wasmolested, had to 
leave and return to aad oth- 
ers have been molested. and muth 
trouble about the master to get-one single. 

foerect plage among them, the Lord 
raciously biggsed me with two with-. 

0 i molestation in the case at all. 
} she Lord. i 

.My health and spirits continue 
and I am looking forward with much 
prayer and anxious desire tg see the gi 
pel spread with power. sent down f 
above in Canton apd throughout Chin 
Let prayer and aloe come pp before God. 
for of spread of tl compels China; and 

great we hope willbe the fesults. 
Yours most afféctionately, 

I. J. ROBERTS. 

Sentences reon Hows.— What chemis- 

Blessed 

try can extract heaven out of a clod of 
clay! 

1 is a reproach with us to'be called a 
christian, ‘and a greater reproach te be 
one. ; 

Sin is the sickness and disesse of tho 
soul, enfeebles all its powers, exhausts its. 
vigor, wastes its strength. The image of 

God, renewed in holiness and righteous 
uess, is health restored, after a commu. 

ing Mkness. in love, inthe 

same thing ag if » man should be solicit- 
to find water ig the sea, or light in the 

dy of the sum. . =~ : 
Hos. unlike is. the: christian, world to 

the christian doctrine! The seal is 
and excellent, but the impression is Jan. 
guid or not visible,’ PATHE 3 i    
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AGENTS TOR ALABAMA BAPTIST. mercifully wrested. from the aboriginal red" man. It ‘is said, Gamblers are consumers; producing | alls sre some: 6x and Literature. | Let it’ a the same : 

bar os st reeling dg. Toy Not only so the New Englanders have almost ex- nothing towsrds the wealth of the communiy. It ot vight vi ies at Macao, China, waiting. an . Pierce, M. A, Professor | led Southern inp se nd sr 

: tg renner en. Spe Lr yd terminated the negro race among thew. | may be wo, but this is sles trus of bggery def gpyortusiy a sebum 0 Amsticn Ti hoahh is the a oon their rights, is equa 

— years ago, when slavery existed'in the old State of | They too live on the hard earnings of othes, sad : ‘Robert 8. Gould, B, A. Tutor in Mathe- to the Shs is qual) Sdse duty he Re. ; 

Rev. Resmss. Houma, is ales authorized to 1eseive sub- | Compecticut, many a happy negro was found, and often take the bread from the mouths of the wives | © matich, | the gospel to the destitute, ; counténances 

oe Ravunr Rouen atbarised 00 0 agent of the churches of God ware trodden by their joyful andichildren of their costonters. The only: indus- ln mee Kenebee Journalfays ‘Wilso) CG. Richardson, B. A Tator in This isa time for earnest cheerfulness. 
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Sr —— laws have been so framed, that they have produced | the ety, All up their botties, don! out! $40,000,000, is likely to. toa gentlemen named The folla presents & view of the Gradyiates ri cand cote separate orgie: : Ge he torn 

"Minuten of Associations and Reports of Re- | 1 cud cutstrophe. The negrocs among. therm | on, and re This he | Jenninge, now reeident in Nowcastl, in that State. Mima ny [ren our accamuleted and accumulating | hoe cone 

ligious Societies and Conventi wanted at the of have: pined away and died oder the operation | productive industey. of sme | It has been in chancery nearly fifty yoarge-ite jue | Graduates.~Alumni, 114; Honorary’ obligations ; the rap speed spread of ror “directed to se 

fice of the Board: for. Domestic Marion, | ofthe laws which the wigbof that Sta were pleas Aang Se kg | terest accumulating, Graduates, 39. the piercing cries of the multitudes the entertai 
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© RuHouseax, Cor. Bec. | gate of New York. In that State which once show- | so do déggeries. Every day you may see dozens | (iyizc.\s by marriage, and the others ciizens of the Total, 87. missions has surrounded | bot of citi 

COMMUNION DAY. ed a large negro population, they have dwindled | of idle loafers, with inflamed eyes, rednoses 30d | {71d States.  Fromithe sbove it appears that the University has stances of a most i and stirring’ n night was 
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and a tankard of wine. This isall; and yet this is | 870eS- Should we make the same laws, and, pur known men gamble days and nights without the| had not reached Copper Harbor, ou Lake Superior. on Hinilo astronomy, engineering, a nd si es 3 one propused at Spring Bik nN eh 

enough. Themore simple the emblem, the more | ue the same course of treatment, as they at the | slightest occurring. is only when | Last year, the people there never knew that Mt, chemistry ; also extensive and well se- woul YaEyest Bi proprie ty of  — ing it For 

affectingly does it “show forth the Lord's death.” North recommend by their words and example, itis | the parties have been drinking 8 your Licensed | Polk was President till April: Many celebrated lected cabinets in mineralogy, geology, one at the ubl he Big ure ye the v ulg ny 

There iss marked solemnity attending the mo- ‘very probable that we should suceeeddn diminish- | Doggeries, that they become irritable and disorder | the suppesed elevation of Mr. Clay,on the 4th of and conchology. The library consists of county, an one wit he fifth” reek chur ost undeiel 
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We see, in the circumstances, “Jesus. evidently set | Csuse we will not act over again their ruinous | him to play. He is free to come or to stay away, inches clear aperture. _ The limb is three : ; : ci R. HOLMAN, order ;—and 
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tenderness ! Every one, 8s he looks upon the | Joy the ‘blessings of this life, and possess a well- | heaps of gold displayed on our tables tempt him The St. Charles Hotel, New Orleans, er rr re- || ds. The central a nt. is sur- Te Uo Ati Bape ¢ might have 

eymbols, exclaims, “Behold the Lamb of God, who | founded hope of a glorious immortality. | more than does the shining array of choice liquors, | gular boarders. There are 170. wai d by a revolving dome of eighteen | UERIES. If few pieces. 
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Association, (in Septesaber.) We have bad a re- Auisisionn; Ten the Bete has furnished | patrons to stagger home { Thersloe lus known Missionary to China, accompanied | : i, Joly oh course of A. in visiting C. was commendable, but 

gular we sermon for many 2 ve increase, rejoice, and i by his children, and Young Seen Lang, | One, b : ag . not abligatory. { 

. am.8 ry with a ams Finally, we say, let the Associations for | 440 DAVES a i prlion dnd Yo ’ » : hoe understand is a Chinese teacher, CL meetin a are abosld: note with far. ot 

wi serie hops hut tho § Clerks, brethren who are competent to make up. Sy enti . ive ol arrived in this city in the ship Tonquin A the ; h really aking private steps with C., for the offence was 

: Ne ares what is ry their Minutes correctly; then, let the Clerks have du vou 3, wil ever pray Posh as in joy on Tuesday morning last. We learn that | Aad : public, and “all are satisfied that A. snd Buafirmed : 

Jed a revival, but live of what is excitement; | them printed in a neat and workman-like manner, pray, ¢ . | his health has been greatly im oyed by | Tet the truth.” The only course to be pursued by the 

called ment; hi Jou Maxtrar, Jone Bowed his teed bd 
ut sclernn deep feeling, close attention to the word | and not throw away. upon a coarse, slovenly pamph- : | his voyage. to this country. is young. | 1h | » rising 

    
| churchis to deal with C. as a public offender, as 

: awykenings appear to increase in a greater ré- let, the money. contributed by the churches. ha J Pragrons, ‘| 'est child, an infant, died on the Buares foarosd So: guei ving ody a that sing his testimony “has brought disgrsce upon the 

Joos Thin work hos emo 1 ve a BY Nov. 9. Mr. Shuck will preach at the First | Upon oo nnd epires and battlements of proud church, sud wounded the feelings of its members.” 

: toa of the col My dear brother let us| Bhmor Hucuzs 1 IxEAND, The Dublin Free- oo h. : Bapuis Chureh ji Brodie Steweek 0 on Su Jerusalem, ; 

+ uotbe unmindiul of our selemn, covendal. bln man contains a glowing descri of a sermon | morning, and at the Laight stree i pet 

tionately ask an interest in your prayers for me and | which Bishop i Th previ- HORRIBLE BUTCHERY. Beptist charch in the afternoon. - Ameri- | AT i ids oii ror Sauam.—The first settlers of 

yout” ooo Yous the new chapel of Cunnins near Clones. | JohnH. Peau the cli dior f the oars Christians generally will bo interest. | The ssenisbed pris fmook the ssced piace; the Islés of Shoals were religious 
«Cyan Pratt Sroqz. he pe |_| Richmond Whig, was on the3bta ulti | od to see and hear this missionary, big | The Sepia vai kt upg 18 amply bu; estate Sud Although no minister was Slow poapht- 

|. “Aflasthe of the day, of 
Ni w Isa Se The Beli \ | gentlemen, ET bel by Thomas Ritchie, Jr., son of the equally celebrated | character and services having commend. | Fol length was rent; ‘before 1732, there had been a constant 

at the 
pastor of Cun- editor of the Enquirer—anow of the Union. Plea- ed him to the hig of foreign re- | Valending miner of death, awed ot he | succession of preachers for almost a cen- 

publishes the following extract of a letter, from a maa, Rev. bi. Mae o the last toast the | sunts; provoked by being called 8 “rank ceward,” | giclents in China, labors in the | tury previous. Before 1641 a meeting 

to chairman isl the lute En ns wk 4 fri AA Bishop of A A cause of missions h ing een greatly | LTE Pi ng rnp Ih spe ‘house was erected on Hog Island. ‘About 

a a . vored with the biessing of God. We in. | the. first of the iy the Rov. Mr. 

vid, that the » mearcity. of food, pe fall of din the revolving pistes, with swords, sword canes, and tend to give our readers ample reports of Far roc the best'roce say Sha cured ini the | Mon broached for several years an the 

ns sony wo Juni i wah alogether, wl wiih poi piri “ Nesea bowie knives. They commenced firing.2t the die- | the above named services in our next fa oe He e endevored, as all ministess 

TATE! Wi a. 230k pov 39 his. tance of 8 hundred yards, both advancing. Mc, | ber. We presume that Young Secu 0's Ks moje bmw he Bema Ta to adapt his discourse to the ea- 
3 ond Appi. he ap #00 | Ritchie fired cight times, Mr. Pleasants four, with- will be present. i Ds on bis ingle evi pacity and t derstanding of his bearers, 

1 day to ry oS oSndorain 1 outeflect. They the engaged in close combat with who were fishermen. Addressing them 

endagn. usTaniana what he 3 swords and knives. My. I. was pierced in the i Ax Ouo Cour, Mr. Listlofield has. | once. on occasion of a shipwreok. ho in. 
whi would be thought a t EY" | dormen so that & portion-of his intestines protruded | under oue ofithe pews in the old io noisy | quired, “Supposing, my brethren, : 

man in this country w raged out! He died on the night ef the succeeding day: Chareh, a soot w shove. Pa | Tou should be taken short in tho o 4 

er ’ ; Well docs an exchitage gelios topiesk iti kioo- | 16 O05. the carpenters emplo | northern storm-——your- hearts | : 
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JBIONS. 4 CONCERT OF THE JUDSON INSTI- PREPARATION FOR THE PULPIT.| JMPORTANT HINTS. | at home, bag} thie public juitrmuhi@Pthe | BR & NSPIRIY. } dom , wi 

he Paptis Yom To 7 Pi TUT i : : : No: 1. : : ; i? (ro bof Sa vintioed & pity ae | A he rontgm Vrhy nil , A BL RE RS FL al the d 

ons by brother E ‘Messrs. Editors :—\Vith your permis- | The idea to some extent prevails, thas In the ptist of the 24th January, headed | are'iio bétvey paid, because they'don’t | 4 Use k a. Spirit : witomni aly 

holding mission: 1 sion, I will make a few remarks upon thei the true minister of Jesus Christ has no “Important Hints,” ores sigue of pebtve it,  Odr friend spells’ WiRom: | tae 4 od Was upen.t Messiah Jr babes. - | ution th 

ntment: of dele- © exercises of Friday night (February 27th,) | need of special study in his preparation | Seventy-Six, w bh, 1 , Was Writ-greserve,. on defdrenso to rami, grade or ch he proached the glad tidings of by we hi 

Convention, ete,“ . § - in the Baptist Church. | for the papi, Sofae think that all that | ten by .fome venerable old father; to ask my aged ra- | fix ot 

fl be speedily at- | Having never attended a Coneert in-| js necessary is, to open the Bible and take | Whom, I would pay the utmost respect, 

ore § Marion before, I cannot institute & com- | apy text which may ‘meet the eye, and both with due deference to age and expe- 

t we have a full ‘4 parison between this and any previous ed as God shall give light and liberty. | Fience. Yet, old and . men say 

m all the States performance of the. kind, With this, 1 Frhey then commence, and-say whatever place things in a light, before the 

So 
sh 

re “pr CE aa 

zation. Instead 
flities in our seph- © © 

 haye assumod 

at ones. Let ms. ©. | 

surselves men.” 
samé spirit which 

o arise and assert 

bold to urge them - neatly and tastily adorned young ladies, 

was much pleased. Several things ar- 

rested my attention, and interested my 

mind at the time; and their recollection | 

is still pleasing. iy 

On entering the house, the first thing 

presented to the eye was a panorama 

view of about one hundred and thirty, 

may occur to their minds, whether con- 
nected with the text, or not, without any 
method, and not unfrequently for an un- 
reasonable length of time. If they hap- 
pen to have a ready flow of words, they 
congratulate themselves (with the idea 
that the Lord was with them, and had put 
the words into their mouths, and that all 

gious public, that might havea very. bad: 
lar ob influence. I have no Very particn 

jections to the, general scope of his obser- 
vations ; during the lapse of forty-two 
years, of which he has been a of 
the church; and in regard to his views, 
of the principles, and usages of the Bap- 
tist church, I heartily agree with him. §i7 

r duty in giving with “eyes of: sparkling brilliancy, and they had to do was to pour them out on But he breaks out in a surprising manner, 

ate. © +} countenances beaming intelligence and | 4}e people. They then fancy that all and says, it is high time for the Baptist to 

yrnest prayer, holy «cheerfulness. fig tl they may have said must be trie, ds the wake up, and go to work ; and with his 
fice. Our injured | Being favored with a seat, where, by Spirit of the Lerd never dictates an un- cudgel falls at once upon the ministry, : 

truth. Pride is now ready to puff them and says, if we wish to prosper, we 
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parate organiza. = a slight gurn ofithe hegd, I could view the 

and accumulating : whole congregation, my attention \was | ,, aq the favorites of heaven, especially | seek to obtain ministers to go in and out 

,sprend. of error; directed to see who had come out to enjoy | if some (injudicious) brother or sister will | before us, full of piety, knowledge, and 

» multitudes “per- ] the entertainment of the evening ;—and just say, ‘Well, Brother A. you have been good works ; such as would always be an lal ' — 

pwiedge’” demand _ 4 1 was pleased to see a large and intelli- | wonderfully assisted to-day” They will | example to the flock. Now, if the minis. 1 debtag preach 

son... The God of . § gent audience of ladies and gentlemen, eo confirmed in the notion that ail pre. ! try are degenerating, it is use the | hi Ai 4 wi broken 

od us with cifonm- =~. X both of Shtiseragnd Visitors .though the | vious study is a useless waste of time and | Shreches hays backgiides for 4 by rs no 

tant and Btirring> uight was dark, and threatening rain.— . ing i i first the children of the church. and are des 1 ! 

sdapted 16 ‘arouse This indicated: not only a commendable labor, sul! ha : hothing - yantiog bat | brought up under the care and influshce | think, because the | The attendant angels in the train of the 

at on the ar of interest in the cause of female education, at if, on the other hand, there should of the older: ‘members : like the shrub, 1 { phet in the da Messiah, Sppronshingiile heaven of hea- 

ps against the pow- but also the power of female influence | ho 5 want of words, the deficiency. is | adapted to the climate and soil in which | of old, by the & of the raven ; so vena shout, * up your heads, 0 ye gates! 

[> er] over community. charged to the Spirit, as not helping them. | it is planted. ' Therefore, if we wish pi- | will, in like manner, feed his ministers of | be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors, and the 

y Providential indis ~*~ “1 was also pleased: with the general Perhaps they charge the failure upon the | ous and good ministers, we must have pi- | the present age. To this; we do not ex- | king of glory shall comein’ Those with- | 

ct the displeasire . good order of the congregation. There | church as neglecting to pray for them. | ous and praying brethren, that will foster, | actly May God wionate | in astonished at the demand, reply, ‘Who | =~ 

l Missionary meet- was but «very little clapping hands and | A: any rate, they will throw the blame | ahd raise them up; or 1 would suggest the | the condition of many of our poor Breth- | is this king of Glory?” Messiah's host | 3c .  Tezaspresenta o large and ins 

es. attended ina 4 stamping feet, so frequently indulged on | ,n somebody, wil) than charge them- | propriety of sending them to some theolo- | ren! Ian but weep for them ; 1 have triumphantly shout, “The Lad strong and  viting field for missionary labor, and eo 

douby, promote ¥i- such occasions; a kind of applause that | solves with negleet of suitable prepara | gical school. Our Saviour commanded | always divided my little mite with them ; mighty! the Lord mighty attle does Florida. Dear brethien, shew 

it of mpiasions. Be © is-no evidence of good judgment, or re- | ion There is in this PRR | his disciples to pray the Lord of the har- | 1 frequently mourn when 1 5 to their still more exultingly - 4 d ‘Lift up the fruit of your love to your Saviour, r 

d at Spring Hill, 1 or fined taste on the part of those bestowing ance of piety, devotion, submission de-| est that he would send forth reapers into | houssty and sce their wives, the partners | your heads, Oye gates! even lift them up } alacrity and with 'w, 

ppriety of holding it, or of merit on the part of those receiv- | pendence and confidence, that it is diffi- his vineyard, &c. But instead of praying | of their sorrows, and their neglected chil- | ye everlasting'doors, and the of glo- ; 
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Iv. 9 Ri | Ne, > , . nia. ry you contribute, as the Lord hus 

hie church, Macon’ ~~ ° ~ingit.. For, it is usually the applause of  SDIGSE. Iwi seemini t ' for ministers in our days, there seems to dren. O, God; is there not a home for ry shall gee in! The Lord of : good 

Bin Creek thureh, the Sigar rabble, bestowed upon the | sal; a ln be so many, that church-members have | them, high up imheaven! Oh! bow 1|is the kingof glory? . ~ -, Jou to tha JSreat Suivi au it, in tima 

fifth Lord’sday in. most undeserving. Some lads indulged | 04re.should be taken, lest, we should re- | become quite choice; and they seem to | love to dwell upon that scene, that John, Upon his coronation ns king of saints, : Index. ? 

in with the minis- ~ a little, at first, in this kind of expression | ally, oppose the truth, while we would | have become subjects of public shooting. | the servant of God, was privileged to see, | David is equally - e nt. He views | 

: is ; riety of send- | when upon. the lonely isle, after a life | him ag he presents before his Fa- 
at those places  ° of their pleasure; but it was gratifying to > | 0 lis 

da $y eir education | well spent in the service of God, for the | ther’s throne, in the presence of the prin- 3 : : '10 | only oppose presumption, and laziness. | I doubt very much the prop 

ou to it, brethe : see the readiness with which they desist: 1. this article 2d d few hints | ing them, aiter receiving t : hers |t ] 

¥ NE ongrer co : ed when requested. ; hie sg ki os 4 or a Ee as missionaries. The churches, it seems, happissss o wa le; and after suf’ Sipalitias and powers of bhoayens ud oes : : ou, sir, 1 always drink lik 

to hold one, com- - The very orderly deportment of the | |icving that they. will be glad of some in. have taken up the idea, that the young | fering the heavy of, oppression, anc adem placed « e  beast.'— You drink like a beast,’ was re- 

Ram). ~ Will The voun ladies during the whole evening, | +: ations from th h had the | and:growing ministry must be sent off to | being banished from friends, and rela- | annointed with the oil of gladness; and. ‘why, what do yon mean 

Apnl, Wh she - > : . Es 5 | timations from those whoshave had the | TR : © as : ; . and the | 

pn consider the mat- was worthy of notice. It did credit" experience of many years. “My objest is | labour somewhere else, aside from the | tions, from his native country, to walk iu | hears the Father's address to him oly, when] am thirs- 

gements be made to themselves, and the deservedly high | to aid, not to dictate: to instruct, and not church to which he belongs, @vhich, if not | solitary gloom the lonesome isle, nutil he | citizens of heaven. ‘And fet all the hd ty, and only drink what is necessary.te 

remembering that character of the Institute ; it showed | 10 command: to lead, and not todrive, I| properly understood, leaves a bad impres- | should die with a broken heart, and with | gels God Worl him; and to the nch my thirst; that is the way beasts 

girit is the spirit of great respect to the visitors, the guardi- | go 11 therefore, endeavor to use plain and |(Sion upon them, which is calculated in | hunger. When there was no to [“8it thou on my right hand until 1 drink. sir '—Cataract. Yo 

Arist. = Eke ans, parents and teachers. od intelligible . language, and shall avoid as |pome degree to retard their progress, in | comfort him ; no hand to administer ; the | thine ‘enemies thy {ost-stool | The Ls ee dg : 

bor of love > "x 3 All the performances were of a high | ch as possible both dogmatism, sar- his great and glorious work.” I know of | Almighty opened the heavens above ; the | shall send out ‘of Zion the red of: thy | The Emperor of Russia has banished : 

4 IAN, 2 .~ order ;—and many of the pieces were! coc and ridicule. It is ‘hoped that t o better place for him to. labor, than angel of mercy descended ; and, with ac- | strength: rule thou in the midst of thine | into Siberia a Professor of the University 

B.DMS. BC  , [| performedwith admirable skill and taste. | (ruih spoken in love will be received in| gmongst those who know him ; ‘and 1 do | cents of comfort, he directed the wander- | enemies | The. Lord hath sworn, and | of Moscow, Dookie had published a 

il “. /A~: In the seléction of the music, there | Li, qnegq 3 think, = way shoud be opened by the pas- | ing eye-of the good old minister to the old | will not repent, thou art a priest forever | book with the titlegf “The Rev ution of 

ER Bart . " “might have been an improvement in a | ha ich he belongs, | soldiers, who had gone before ; and with | after the order of Melchizedeck | - Thy the Stars.” : 

» “a apt, 3 few pieces, This, however, shows no |'},,u1d select his text ‘beforehand. He for his reception and welcome. They the voice of sternal love, ad) sy ini throne 0 Gus 3 2 forever, and ever: > Ee TT LENE AL 

ori . misabestol: want of taste or lack of interest, on the ' who negleets this, is very liable to take | should love him ; and bless and praise as ks the question ; Te pre they | { ‘vl akepife 0 ng fogustiuis, it he aptre : “wd 0 

: Yo 7 “oir ll part of the Professor. For, as I am in- + one chiens 35 noable to, handle He | God, for such a blessing ; for I do deem™a | who are t eyl)y a witl ight, | thy kingdom. Thou fat lau righiteuus a ie 5.2. On re 

burch, A. B. oe {" fonned, hg made all reasonable efforts to | may not recollect ‘the context, the cir- good minister, as one of the greatest of | opened the mystery. hese are they, ness, and hated iniquity ; t erefore God, | su inet. Mr. Wi Ho A. Smive to Miss Minzava Axx, 

: with the poe a ~~ 1 ~ procure better. His “New Medley,” was | cumstances under which it was written,’ Heaven's blessings. to the people of God. | that have come through great tribulation, even thy God, hath suuciuted thie with Sauguicr of Ambrose x Ramsey, Esq, all of Spring 

Bole ah ip truly excellent ; arranged with much in-| nq 45 a natural consequence, not recol- | It is important, then, he should be taken Yes, These a9 they that hive » i; ei the oil of gladness ve thy fellows. & + Magong ye i o 

Ali at a speci- genuity and musical skill, ©. lect, and not deliver the mind of the Spi. care of; they should pray fer him; and ifan | lives; their rty ; and their all, for | I have now arrived at a paint in the i . Teveday evening 

In the first place then, the minister | tof of the church to w 

    
. srt iW ii | étror is discovered: it Christ conclusio opment | nan Mr. Joszrn. FP. Waren ‘jo 

arpose of transacting The entertainment whs fine ;—time | "|, every congregation.there are more | ¢ETOr is discovered, it should pot be pub- | the cause C In lusion, I | development of the new covenant where | a dp 

  ly ¢ ten had arrived, before 1 supposed it to | ‘who “Will perceive .the mistake, | it ig a gentle, christian-like manner. dg right, and be righteous, man and. wo- or descent of the Holy Spirit. ; 

ae, aire pif kelly, 3} PS nine) 1 felt Rratfiad that wo Lave od oA? rhs aader: | Young ministers are sensitive, and very | man; and divide the last cruse of oil | 1st. Asan assurance, that the sacrifice 

Ls NH ess MAY ar * guch an institution. ry © | valde he a 1a TEs | - ~% 3 viged sr 3 {nem riot : : : Joe dn an. Was 

par has passed, should with schools in the South and West, i$ | and perhaps be sedi to listen no more | Sultivass iheve chrissy grates, Joie i re I - - Ta A wg. WY lad mae oi he. CE R04 

out BF Jistisajio be quite extensive, And the “Judson” is of 4 such a _preachesf An error in sont, | JUELY : ea The ok then, after | “The Righteous not be forsaken; nor.| all was now made manifest, and that the 

¥ yojotiinilies of an - “13 the most elevated character, of any with- | ent may be perceived, and this error | ey it of their soul, should be | his seed beg Mr je is over Sotei- first or Jewish tabernacle was no longer | 

Ril the particulars wna- “| int iequaintance.. Baptistshave reason | yay neutralize, in w great measure, all| S06 EAM pi SGy give him character | fal, and giveth, and his wed shall be | standing.” Feb. B: Bs and that the Father | yoo ol hich 

 antecedintly, A~and to. be proud of it. They have every en- ¢he’truth which mayabe delivered. If a | "0 ding, inthe midst of a gainsaying | blest. Ps. 37, ch. 25-26" | was well pleased with the obedience of | {William ¥. Hiter 
Bpositions, exactly a- ; couragement to patronize it.. The num- | man would acquire, and maintain an ine | an Stn 1g, is . iol af usey ng eB a re on titutot Lins medine he ot 

other, and in perfect ; ber snd competency of its teachers; its fluence as a preacher, he must give good | World. , Ny ag > 
i. 

=A 1 (5 ; pTLA} ito S . ‘ 188i ies, to at nl | tor of the new covenant. . | a 

riginal facts, aid C's extensive and thorough course of study; | peed to his words, and to the doctrine he at rs Re Finer Barrier Cuunca.—The building 2d. It was given as an evidence that | atl seb 

be directly contr wh ‘Hs library and apparatus; its Wholeson: brings forward. ! ew | 3ecd, I think this is an equally important | recently erected by the Society on St. | Jesus was glorified, It was sent down on | for she would oon be ound in Lhe co 

BO es discipline, and, rigid economy ; fer d| In the next place, he Mysto eof d ue; task. There are two things essential to | Charles street, above Julia, was opened | the day of Pentecost to inform the Apos- | he was the duughtor of Fider Reaben 

ibility of mistake or : gious advantages; 18 comfortable and ' gy the subject. Not merely the words of | winro: the first iz his.own con. | for public worship on Sunday morning tles of what had transpired in heaven in | 8 

either Acor B. be“ F  . commodious buildings; its healthy loca- | yjig text, but the context ;—learn the con- | &! wiry : d hie alifications. | last. Te TE TT reference to Jesus after his ascension un- | She was smphetically 

gp C. as public offgnder, [1 tion; the morality and intelligence of the | ; o tion. and endeavor to arrive at the | sent ; and the second, his qual i . " the abscpes of Dr. Map] President DO EE Biot wirh that a i 

fm sccordingly | © | tue of tho town. ina words all the Very Sica, which tho Spirit designed to YHA SEL CH, to hick profit at | the University of Alabama, (who had | promised Spirié, announced the transac | yuna irk 

i TE facilities for a complete female educa f gommunicate, else he may be guilty of a 203 tack OF CGHEREL Bi Tr'y sue. | accepted an invitation to preach off the | tions of heaven to an immense SC Ab | AEC 

ily ie ition #) tion, recommend it to an intelligent pals | perversion of seripture. Sometivses the | ar must have his full | occasion, but was providentially prevent- | tonished multitude; that God had made | 

eli Matihew, - : ic. ih Ble ed meaning lics, as it were, og the sur- |“ i ‘th his | ¢ yn i _BADDOi s whom they bad crucified, both Lord | 

t success : the -contka- he der the skilful management of its | Foo uy 4 a it may , require | consent, and must go to werk, With his 4 from fuliling the spp red 4 ihe Jongg whom they bad cruise prince and, A the 

“A. B. and C., have’ SACI learmed, and indefatigable | nce of Bt to TAY it At | whole heart. To qualify him for this an opening dintunys TH ¢ ive bY he oe HU H at vile DE nd Did on Satardey ie 7th February, at the i 

utah Ria a perienced,. \e ' Avis oo | the al tye context LOouseON EY ork, he must have a g re- | pastor, v. I. T. Hin from Hag- iour, e to id . Allen’ Win county, of & 

pon the church, and Principal ; aided/by the Divine blessing, | tjer times, it is only by the aid of the | portant Work, v8 g 1 Ft nu ond thar or pHi el Gobus Ee oe Ties 

% s of etme ul aR ow re fhe y andenct, not only of | ai] et NB CRR rh e at the precise | port, at home, and abroad; he must not | gai 11:10. ‘From this time will 1 bless | remission of sins; ie ” 

‘A. and B. athrmed the / : 
‘ biz 1 and little u; he must | thee.” After stating that the occasion of | cipalitics aud powers were su ted to | of five days, in about the 3d Yats olhie  p ar 

Baptists, but of other denominations, who. | ‘deh of the text. In this case, it must ' be called a big 1 and ht 3 : 
Prother Brantly was born " , 
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.. mi i pronunciation of this cheering divine | him; and at the name of Jesus glorified, 

ad among them D., is 8 patronize it, because they regard it of 8° he cyident that careful study is neces- | Sidersand i a he the poo was. one very A salagor 16 the every knee should bow and every tongue | log 

C's testimony is true; . § . higher order than any other Institution of | sary to enable the‘preacher to convey to, Shohgat ors are but compa- | pre reumstadces of the church and | conféss to the glory of God. 

int imatgly Jequtiined lt fe kind In the Soh i. he A | his hearers the pa ieular idea d prime 4. I ov go ministers; either old congregation - under his charge, the 3d. It was given to guide the Apostles 

\ , J : Dé ; : eT. / 0 : : that thee atmeti : > Iti 

» nis sn wrk a Er ' : tsa os 2 Ye H or young, who are well qualified, to do preacher observed that the erection af a | into all trath. It is evident the A   
i 

1 
\ : tian : ne T= > cause instice,: issi ies; and blic edifice for divine worship, was a- before Pentecost were ignorant of many |¢ 

. eAprosses hy opinion: Schools, because they think they can Death oF Curist.—Come with us > mo- Be ot bsg pA wy dapted to receive the bleasi DB caoune - | things pertaining to the Kingiom of Hea- | 

po. to severa persons... save a few dollars in the expense 0 their | ont to Calvary. See the meek sufferer: b spifit and | ed sk: Because it was 6 public act of ho- | ven. ey betrayed that ignorance on 

ou professors,) equally “=. * education. qi standing, with hands fast bound, in the | ats, Nesiitute of He Tropet spifit A ro Eternal J a: ht ven Sersaions. ee vacuri of the 

ith all the facts as he . - It is mot always the article of the low- | ;oiqet of his enemies, sinking under the | W the couse Pe harm, than good. | declared, “Them that honor me will I ho- | Messiah's. reign did not go beyond a refor- 

would ‘enquire, 38 he . . est price that is the most profitable to the | weight of the cross, and lacerated in eve- | ion, a Ee y, I do not suppose nor.” 3. Because : spria- | mation of the gross abuses engrafted up- Japtist, that it has fatien to the lot «f 

| dealing with E® for . - purchaser. We. do/well to look at the 'ry part, by the thorny reeds with which | In regard J Ma ¥ Eso thing more, | tion of 1 : on the Jewish system by the traditions of th owed apis Divine ould be traced 

ually before it had es- ~~ value, before becoming too much concern- | |}. 1 heen scourged. ‘See the savage, that ministers would ask any iB don : wed - | the Elders; and a restoration of the kings | ithe very linecarmmnia oC bis countanancs. It is born 

pence, ! M. ed ‘about the price, : Suppose, in the eons io iE with rude vio- | than. Joma poy A i" os 0 approv lo ce | dom again to Israel, which had been’ remarked of Wan fhe mover Ado iff 3 id 

ANSWER. hoe |  tragsaction, your daughters, as the daugh- 1.06. his sacred body, forcing it’ down | expenses are paid by the churches. pv te the wreste from them by Roman conquest; which poet's denominate “the milk of 

jack be required to consider C.. “ters of many others have done, should be- upon the cross, wresting and extending Our friend calls our attention to the eco-T1ins 

i ) : p 
Su i o WT : . . : § : iration of 

because his offence was’ im. come Roman Cqtholics! You save vour | iq imbs, and, with remorseless cruelty, | dist brethren, who only | ers, and of t penitent. | ded to it. Even after his | resurrection, cited the admirat 

Bre a public ofence. The ~ M- dollars, and lo your daughter.  /hat | forcing through his hands and feet the nomy of our Methodist beet for their ser-| The, choir : , : the same views were entertained, and the ie by thn avimae brouer 8 whose 

Or  inendalils But. will it profit you. What would you give | ragged spikes which were to fix him on | ice, one hundred dollars a year. He, | gregation. in o 1 or same application made, ‘Land, wilt thou illustrate the estimation in w 

ks oe. Eaxliange for them 1 _ Suppose they db.i¢.. Sen. the, Jorish priests, aod. mulers,| HL, Sais not: aware of the fact, that |and delightful. The sasembly, which | at this time restors the Ion 

tld riot deal with D, for met not aband PORE md Joe watching, wit looks of malicious pi | their “horse is found them, and presents | well filled the '1i- | With su errors and fe Vhidevon 

wi h C.. for the offence was ’ 3 home inthe recluse of 2 pr . i ree are, the horrid scene, and attempting to | given to Ro 3 and after all, perhaps berali by j i how unfit to preach the gospe in. t e liberty 

fied that A. and D.affirmed © ofeve four, will have b | Dharm | increase his sufferings by scoffs and blas- | Birds of them are in debt for the | to $162. © ih | world. The gift of the, Holy Spirit ex. 

Bcrciobe pursed by the: J 08 with the forms of RomtNQlR oY Wi!  phemies. Now contemplate attentively | YN o0) 0 (ear. And ministers are | The Rev. Mr, Nicholson, of the Metho- ploded so effectually 3 4erors sid io 
C. us a public offender, as mock Jour religion ; ridic bt mpl} the countenance of the wonderful suffer- cautioned against receiving any thing dist Church, delivered an eloquent dis- | ings, that they were never om shen 

brought disgrace upon the city of a pure christianity, ¢ os it © | er, which seems like heaven opening In| 4 uo oiven grudgingly, or unwillingly, | course in the afternoon, and the pastor wards; and from that Himes th ey a or 

the feelings of its members.” 4. wdown upon the principles of infidelity | thie inidst of hell, and tell me what it ex- |) Topo “opyrch, | agree with my old) preached aglinin the evening. | stood fully the mature ign of 

Rta aud, You hive saved @ fiw oe | presse You see it indeed full of anguish, | PY the FAUEL LEC to know when | This building (ultimately designed to | Messiah's administration, 

" t léngt hs of life draws nigh. 

te 

was certainly one 6f the best specimens f 

{ 

wiere devotedly attached to him. 
vi ) ; 

His. jm ’ uncbtrasive ty» oli- 

with new conquests and splendors appen- simple Arm piety 

Lo : on “al o A yA, . a. leat . i 1 i piri iven in or- 

Ahnentafel, ot bu copes tthing fe IBS: an thing i gen grado SDL 2 mht ema, nd J drt a we 

were religious people. | Your duughers wale ECE by: YOUT Pe- | 1s neams with pity, bencvolonce, and‘for- | HELE Coney THe the church in this | cost (the furniture ineladed) is, we un- | to pass afterwards, that Vil pr ORC: 

ster w as a on nury, tome in for the portion of goods that giveness. It perfectly corresponds with | SIT 1 am sure they never would re- | derstand, less than 8,4000. It is fitted up Spirit &e. Joel, 2: 28, 29, 30, 31, whic 

been a constant falleth to them. - Now, it is your duty 10 the prayer, which, raising his mild, im- cobs jietle, for it is the last debt that | in a plain but very neat and appropriate | Peter never understood until he received 

for almost cel : apportion to each the price fapwhich you | 1y ing eyes to heaven, he pours forth te | id if paid atall. And yet, they must style. ; the | ise contained in these verses, 

Before 1641 a meeting- fl bartered their souls. Kin rent! re. Eol—Fuiher, forgive them, for they know 5p lls about it. Is it not the duty The pews are to be rented on Monday | which he then assured the astonished 

d os Hog lelasd': About . member, in counting the cost of the edu- | not what they do. Cliristians, look at | he sinister 40 tell.his people, as the | ext, at 4 o'clock, PM ’ multitude was what they sav and heard. 

ticontary the Rev. Mr. = J cation ofyour children, there is something your Master, and learn to suffer. Sinner; 0) 004d the people of old, in plain Weare informed that it is intended to | 5th. Jt was, given by s 
for several years ab she , more than dollars and cents to be taken | { on at your Saviour and learn to admire, aqme! I would not have them quar- | proceed immediately with theevection of nise made by Jesus ns 

savored, asall ministess J © Into the reckonfhy, «sve |toimitate, and toforgive.—Payson. rel about it; but members of the church | the main building 00 by 80. We doubt | John, 14, 15, and 1 Agr Hs 
his discqurseto the ea- ain R ' ar ie would rob God, and must not be old of nykichal out, «if en: wilh display their | fi Sxpecied hong | y dy, 

a ding of bio Mowfuss, © Ls The National Intelligencer announces Graxviee Cotrece.—We learn from the | it ; and if he ae CE ivy ated K in aiding | in. enct Wikis hich promise they 4 vieupue . ry at Joo 

a shipwreck he in. | 2 Bau, for the benefit of the Poor, to be Cross andl Journal, that the Rev. William right, ho 18 Ce iadiguast; ana 3/vey io service will be continued regu- | rusalers. There he had - rucified | 
Si. or any of - held this evening, in the followin erm Hague, of Boston, has been elected Pres- | th :. latly every ‘Sabbath morning, at 11, and 1 ; 

ing, my brethren, any O° | “The public is respectfully jaformed | ident of Granville College, Obio. Mr. H. | 1 he duty of the deacons to this | evening, at halfpast 7. Lectareon Wed- | cour 

obo inthe boy toe | that a Ball wih bo given at apusis So- in eminently qualified for such a post A311" none particular branch of needay evening) sad prayer BE 86 |S 
your bu us loop on Friday evening next, the 13th inst. | we should regard it asa highly vorable matters ig and of Friday evening.—- OF rotestant. IE 

ating | ughts turn ? Ed the proceeds of which are to be appropri- circumstanec for ‘Granville College if his | Heir h 1 do their duty, there would : rm Pie, 

do) He | used; and ory the benefit of the poor of the city, | services could be secured. . We can for jo wii £2 a bout it: andl will 

a. Arhuse SD was 1 through theagency of the Bamaritan So- | no conjecture as to the probability of hig s dvdly on say, that here is the great fix 

Sabekiption of a-stoim at. '§ Sos de Loofv 00 Lacespting the in¥itation,. in the church at last. 1am sorry to say, 
Rot the preacher waited - -. Kind hearted,” well meaning souls.— LL p— ; ; : 
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: “ : ot They can dance and frolic fot. the poor! Be not itecus over much, neither |t e are a his oar 

Beplied, “Why, in that « § Do "Gy ever visit them i if on - why shotldest | the name of deacon. in this our Gay 
yo : Sle rer visit or instruct ' maks over wise : y VRC ‘ : 

med ne. } or pray for them! thou destroy thyesl(? how lamentable to" bear of men of 
Mf. | 
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situation in’ hife.— 

~ see his face no more, till the morni 

- such trifling insipid companions 

“on FE DEATH OF 4 Mi 
nn WE + 

They laid him down with w 
Thay lad bm dows sun, antl they w od” 
Ard looked so steadfastly upiin a 
‘Were not his kindred; but they found him: 
And loved him for his y of Christ. ©. 
He had died young. But there are siivéred heads 
Whowe race of duty is teps tobly rtm. 
= beunrt was With Jorusslem ; strong 
As was o ether's love, nid thie sweet ties 
Reli mekes so beautiful at home, 
He flung them from him in hie qgger rave; 

‘the broken people of his’ Golly: 
To preach to them of J There waa one 
Who was his friend and Yelper. One who went. 

, ‘And knelt beside him at the sepulchre. 2 
Where Jesus slept, to pray fbr feracl.  / 
They had one spirit, and their hearts were knit 
‘Witt more than human lave, God called him home, 
And he of whom 1 spuke stood up alone; 
And in his broken-heartednéss wrought on 
Buti! his Master called him. 

i 0, in it not 8 noble thing to die 
As'dies the Christian, with hiy armor on? 
What is the hero's clarion, though its blast 
Ring with the mastery of a world, to this? 
Ww 4 are the searching victories of mad 
The love of vanished ages? What-aréd all 
The trumpetings of proud. humanity, 
To the short history of him who made 
His sepulchre beside the King of higw : 

[Chyistian Watchman. 

STTIOTIONS. 
tv emit pe ea mf 

“] Am 100 Yousa To Dik. "Soa great 
‘many children seem to think, though they 
do not often say as much. They are not 
sick. ‘Their hearts are light. They have 
few. onres, few sorrows. They learh to 
look-upon death as a great way off. 
how many there are, cut down before the 
flower of youth hr untolded. George 
Rufus, a dear little . 

_ disposition, was a member of the Sabbath 
school in N—— He began the vear 
which is just closed, with as fuir pros- 
pects of a long life as any of'you can have. 
We seem to seo his sparkling eye new, 
ap he listened to his teacher and his min: 
ister.’ But George Rufus gone, He 
died ere the autumn leaves faded, amd his 
gentle spirit gladdened the hearts of his 
friends no more, We wept-over his cold 
form, and laid him down to sleep near the 
brook where he used to play. “We shall 

of 
the resurrection. When his companions 
‘in the Sabbath school think of him, the 
tear starts “in the eye—for we all loved 
George Rufus— 
back a again. 
. Young friend! think hot you are too 

_ young to die; | You are not too young. — 
eath may overtake you long bplors this | 

year is closed. . 

“Leaves have their time to, fall, 
And flowers to wither at the north wind’s breath, 

And stars to, set——but alive ° 
Tay hast all seasons for thine own, oh Death!” 

[Sunday y Sehool Monitor. 

Hivnrs ror Youne Lae livni wo- 
“¥ 

“men waste in trivial amusements the | © 
prime season for improvement, Which is | 
between the ages of 16 and 20, they 
Bereafter fe regret bitterly the loss, when | 
they 
-knowledge to almost every one they con- | 
verse with ; and above all, if they should 
ever be mothers, when the y feel their own | 
inability te direct and assist the pursuits | 
of their children, they the 1 find ignorance | 

© a severe mortifica! id 

Let this anunate ther industry, and let | 

and a real ebVvil— 

not a modest opinion of /their ‘capacities! 
be a discouragement! to their endeavors | 
“after knowledge. A moderate under- | 
| rae diligent and well directed 

applicatjon, will go much further than a | 
more lively genius, if attended with that 

* | house, Septenber 21, 1845. Bvo.pam 

™ puekivices in the PRACT 

But. 

oy whom wo loved | 
for his amiable temper and affectionate | 

gannot bring him 

will | I eents! 

yr  & NELDEN, 
© Importers and ‘Whelesate Dealers in” 

oH, AND 
“No 59 Pearbstroet; (2 doors abgve Broad), N.York: 
ARE pow openl for the SPRING TRADE, xn 

of every article’ in their line, 
| of the We pede tapes wid Ses pages 
on | nent of Clocks, Looks 
Lamps eC Ch pol i &en oll of hic ur 

low ¢ ot approved 
lave a cu and examine stock and prices before 

“wns. mei i 3 
|. JUST PUBLISHED 
HE PROSPER ITY OF A CHURCH, by Dine: 

D. D. of Bostony spd GOD'S PRE- 
SENCE IN HIS SANCTUARY, by W.R. Wil. 
lias, D. D. of New York. Sermons before the Oliver 

their opening for pablic womhip, their ety mioutilg 
phiet;’ 

tuge 44 cents. Published by 
CH LEWIS COLBY & CO. 122 Numa Y. 
March 7, 1846. 3-1y 

MEDICAL NOTICE. 
A FTER an absence of foasty four months, I have 
A again returned, and offer to nerous my 

"E OF M DICINE, on the 

282 SOT. 
| am thankful for past patronage, and hope; by closq 

attention, to merit os calls in the various branches of 
| the practice. 

| My charges are the same that hy have clays bor 

Visit in Town, (during day,) 3 00 
44 (night,) 

g day) 
(night) 

Eietie,  : : 
Full course of medicine, 
Obstetrical cases, 
Consultation, 

Detentiog all night, dom 5t08 00 
To those at a distance I would say, mysuccess in the 
treatment .of the diseases of females is well known in’ 
this community.’ 

Medicite can be put up and sent to almost any dis- 
tance, tuitable to nny case, provided I have the symp- 
toms. If they are too much complicated, I would greut- 
ly prefer having the patient come to this place. 

Chronic’ Diseases treated successfully by having the 
patient with me. Those who have Cancers may come, 
und if Ide not cure them thie charge shall not exceed 
ten dollars; the individual paving his own board. 

I can be found, whieh net u's hop, du engaged, at 

‘Price 25 cents; 
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my office. over Wm. Huntington's shop, during the day, 
and at my residence daring the night. 
"A deduction of 20 per celle for 

O. LoSHIV ERS. 
N. B.—I have an Elcctro-Magnetic Mache. 
Mar on, February 21, 1846 3 : 1-6m 

Periodical Library, Number 2 
TT second number of this quarterly, is just ‘trom 

the press. It contains— 
A memoir of 

hi 
| 2. A Syllogistie Defeneo of Believers’ Baptism, by 
i Rev. Beuy. Keach, “(first published iu 1691,) with the 
| answers of the JEthenian Society, in substance or in de- 

tail, and remarks by the Editor.” Of this syllogistic de- | 
fence, an intelligent pedobaptist observed, that it was’ 
the nost Unauswerable article he had ever read on tho 
i 

i The Commission Limited, by the Editor. or this 
| tele it dows uot become the editor to say wore than | 
| this, that it contuins something novel on this old and 
 hackne yed subject. 

Io Npecime 1 copies will be sent to these who may 
i desire to examine the work, with the view of subscri- 

bing if it should answer their expectations. 
T'eris— Annual subscription for four quarterly num- 

| bers 10 contain in the aggregate 336 pages, only fifty. 
T'o chmrches or individuals who wish to prooure 

Copies of Number 2 for distribution, we will fursish 50 
IIe ~- ar 

DISSOLUTION. 

  

Rev. Benj. Keach, of Landon—ery   
  

{ JOHN M. STONE & CO. was 
dissolved on the Tth a of January last by mutual con- 
sent. All those who ay be indebted to said finn will 
please come forward uud pay up, os longer ¥iigense 
cansot be give. JOHN M. STONE. 

, WAM. HORNBUCKLE. 
* Februgty 14, 1846 S3-4t 

THE undersigued being thankful for the oersl pat. 
ronage extended to the late firm of John M. Stone 

cK Cay Ww wuld sive notice that he has bought out the in< 
terest of Witham Hornbhickle, Esq. in the CABINET 

| BUSINESS, und is now carrying on ut the old stand, 
where he can alw ays be found, ready to meet his friends 

impatience and inattention which too ols and custorners, ou liberal terms, with all articles usually 
ten accompany quick parts. 
want of capacity that so many women are | 

so ‘ill | 
qualified for the friendship and couversa- 
tion of a sensible man, or for the task of 

. governing and instructing a family; itlis 
often from- the neglect of exercising the 
talents which they really have, and from 
“omitting to cultivate a taste for intellec- 
tual” improvement ; by this neglect they 
lose the sincerest pleasures, which or 
remain when almost every other torsakes 
them, of which neither fortune nor age can 
deprive them, and ‘which would be a com- 

“fort and resource J almost every possible 
Mrs. Clugpous. 

3 

"Tue Poor Spsviracsi isa saw a eal. 
culation of the nuinber of" stitches in a | 
-single shirt. The number is 20,628. Yet 
tor all this labor the poorséamstress carns 
Jess thah Js thrown. to a lackey for a com- 
pliment. A “large. number of poor and | 

“worthy females in our community are 

count wastaken, all 

wholly dependent upon this branch of la- 
bor for support ; and yet the patient in- | 

_ dustry of 20 houfrott of 24 will scarce 
afford the necessaries of life. ‘How often 
does sleep steal upon overwearied nature 
as the poor mother sits, after the midnight 
hour, by her cradle and works! 

oe “Stitch, stitch, stitch.” 

- How often does the bleeding Ang tremu- 
_ lous finger stain the material upon which 

it lebors! In this season, when the sighs 
of winter are added to the terrors of pov- 
erty, there is many such a scene which 
charity may look in upon, aifll diffuse the 
heaven that glows in its bosom. — Philg- 

 delphia North American, 

Errect or tne Rum Trirric Ox Troe 
2X646ED In 1T.—In Peterborough, Madi- 
Jom dounty, 29 persons in 22 years had 
Leen licensed to sell intoxicating drinks. 

Fly e abandoned the business without any 
- gain to themselves, but having oceasiotied 
great loss to their industrious neighbors, 
Twenty were still living ‘when the 26: 

drunkards, and poo 
and most. of them a charge with Ta ng 
wiles R the town. Four had Gied 

and poor, 

: RS in 

i He hopes ” striet 
‘the patron 

LL LE 
0 

Sumter county, 

It is not for | kept iu Cabinet Warehouses, und us they are of his ows 
{ manufactory, he can warrant every article that leaves 

{ his shop. “JON AL STONE: 
Felrut ary 14, 1846 53-1t 

hi. 

{GROCERIES CHEAP for. CASH. 
THE E undersigucd v-auld respectfully juform the citi- 

has pe 'ned a choice 

JALILY GROCERY 
in the rooms il occupied by Thomas Chilton, Esq. 
and purposes to sell every article in his business as cheap'| B 

as they can bethad from Mebile. From. a long experi- 
enge in the above trade and a knowledge of the busiiess 
generally, he flatters himself that he cua give general 
safiefaction. He is now recéiving and will constantly 
keep on haud, the following articles: 
‘Teas, Black; Gunpowder and Imperial * 
Corse, Java, Rio und Havana 
Svaans, crushed, Loaf and ‘Brown 
Eneese, Pine-apple and Goshen 
\lmouds, Raisins, Currants, Figs, Citron, Cloves 
spice, Pepper, Ginger, Sweet Oil, Catsups, Candles 

Soars, brown, Castecl and toilet 
Powder, Shét aud bar Lead. 

“Also, a large assartinent of Candies, and a variety of 
‘other articles too numerous for insertion. 

J.'S. LOCKHART. 
Marion, January 31, 1846. Sl-ly 

Dr. J. B. Moore, 0 Yavin Upson, Esq | pi 

MARION HOTEL. 
This well known and extensive Hotel Bas 

lately | undergone considerable repairing, the 
» buildings have been enlarged aud new rooms 

and furniture o ded, such as will now render accommo- 
dations for rooms and sleeping apartments equal, if not 
superior, to any hotel in the countrv. The proprietors 
Shave provided attentive and trusty scrvants. [he ‘Table 

> “wall at all tunes be furnished with’ the best the market 
will afford. The proprietors also intend that no exertion 
on their part shall be wanting to giveisuch satisfaction 
to those who may favor them with a call, as to induce 
them afterwards to continue their customn—and u 
for entertabunent will always be moderate. 

‘Fhe Stables attached are of superior quality, 
dings are good, the situation dry and airy. e hostler 
1s expenenced and attentive, and it is believed his knowl- 
edge and attention to horses arc unsurpassed by any one 
of his station. A sufficicucy of the best provender will 
always be-provided by the proprietors, and horses vy 
be kept by thé day, week or month, at livery stuble 
ces. _ MOORE & UPSON. 

‘February 7, 1846 _ 9-ly 
a A ——— A A 

CARRIAGE MAKING. 
HE subscriber will continue the abov@t business at 
his old stand, uecar the public square, where he may 

at ull times be found ready andaw ‘to accommodate 
‘his enstomers, ut prices 46 * He is prepar- 
ed to make any new work, such as CaRriagss, ve: 
cues, Bocas and Waceohe. Hes also 
any Repairing in the above line,—all wor 
best style, ashe is Pefuned bir the best timber the 

bough Rew So iy a hat ot be 

THOMAS S&F ELLOWS, 

ARON, January ° MN 

| QILVIRSMITR & Ha an 
AVING ES to i 4 wil to see his old customers when the visit the city, 

January 2, Yont 

  

  

strat Baptist Ohareh, New York, on the Sabbath of || 

{Tue undersigned would respectfully give notice, that | 
the late fun 
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zéns of Manon and the adjacent country, that he | 

Mates, Axce, Alu, Sa 
Hog Fors Ys gg or 

the buil- | - 

whet B 

wis] , 
  

publie pen 
tv any 

RR 
erally, promising strict attention yan 
business entrusted to then. [ | 

" Re il | astpAle 

| 
§ i 

. Watkins, 
F as Groene ounty, Aa. | 

8 valet, Se Dallas courty, Als 

Soiy 

3. M. Annstrong. 

En A ARMSTRONG & CO. 
COMUIBEION MIRCEANTS, 

oe tne, Mobile, Ala. 
January 24, 1846. | I 59-ly 

ELC \RLISL 
SOMUIBHTO MET 

January 24, 1046. 0 | $0-10t 
L. Mauldin. John D. Terrell. | 

MAULDIN & TERRELL. 

QOMNIBEION JSBRORANTE 
January 24, 1846. ws S0-ly 

_ GORDON & CURRY, 
COMMISSION EROEANTS. 

| 38 Commerce street, Mobile, Ala.” 
© REFESBENCES: | 

Basil Manly, Tuscaloosa. | Jno. Ezell, Lowndes, Misa. 
J.M.Newman, Montgom'y. | W llizsn Johuson, Selma. 
Caleb Johnson, Conecuh. . ; 

January 24, 1846. S0-1y 

SIMS, REDUS & HOWZE 
CONUIBBICY MEROELNTS, 

Mosine, Ala 
We shall have ROPE and BAGGING ut Marion, 

throughout the summer, and shall ‘be prepared to extend 
pay, r facilities to customers, usual with commission 

B.F. SIMS, Clinton, Ae 
A. F. REDUS, Aberdeen, Misw. 
JOHN HOW ZE, bony Co, Ala 

January 2 24; 1846. 

NEW DRY GOODS: 
HE subscriber is now openiig an entire new stock, 

conwsling ol-every variety of Woollen, Cotton sad 
Silk Goods, suitable for family and plantation use— 
which he will disposé of as low as cuy house in the 
Southern country. A call from merchants and purcha- 
sers generally, is respectfully solicited, 

JAMES G. LANDON, Water street, 
1 door above St. Fraucis street, Mobile. 

January 24, 1846 1 ¥ : 506m 
ro i—— 

COSTER, ROBINSON & CO. 

  

  

  

T, 
Maile, Ala 

  

  

  

RS 
bd 

  

January 24, 1846. 

ay FRY, BLISS & C 
WE! LISALS GEO SES, 
mE ude reigned at Sheir old stand, Nos. 12 and 14 

Comperce foe ct, Mobile, offer to their old friends 
and customers of Perry county, #n abundant upply of 
carefully selected, ic FAMILY GROCER 
And te their many friends, t t. Alabwma and 
Mississippi, teuder thunks for former liberal age, 
and ‘ask: a continuanee of their favon, ™ ir prices 
will be shape] 10 mutual adv 

BLISS & CO. 
A Marion, Ala. 

& 
N. B.—Mewers. Hendrix, & FY, 

ur 
will forward orders for giveesies and Apueipt bills 
 Jenuary 24, 1846 

RK FOSTER & BAT 
will coutinue the No. 34 Commerce street, Mobile, 

WEOL IRALE 
usiness as heretofore, at their fi , and again 
rsh themselves to yse their best efiirte in the accom- 
modation of those who may favor them ith heir put | | 

EBERT R R. NANCE, (rerty of Selimn,) wil 
continue with the above house, and y solieits respectinli 
the patronage and influence of a ni wha stquaia. 
tances. 3 

January 24, 1846. ; : Sebi 

THOMAS P. MILLER & CO. 

  

371. Biss. 

  

| IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
Nos. 8 aud 10 Commerce Stieet, 

constantly on 10 Conuiciitiect a Mrolipeet, dushie. AV 

k ‘of Groceries, Sapricing. y 10 the 
H. articles Jape in ‘heir line, Naik Sl 

rus, Indigo, Epsom Salts, White’ Lead, Window: 
Putty, Lamp ad Lined Oi, uk, W y 

Cloves, Cassin, Candy, & 
- Meschuuts and 

their interest to. eal 
January 24, ji3 

‘2 SUMWALT & TEST, 
Book-sellers, Stationers and Blank- ook Manu- 

ufacturers, No. 36 Dauphin street, Mobile. 
Oy oNsTANTLY on hand a assortment of Law, Me- 

/- diel, Theological, Miscellaneous and School Books. 
Blank Books, Pauper, and Stationary of all kinds, &c. 

January 24, 1846,  BU=ly 
    

Mobile. Montgomery Weeki Packet, 
4 team “and 

© WM BRADSTREET. 
\ T. MEANER, MASTER. 

WL ply weekly between Mobile and 
Montgomery, touching at alithe princi- 

gd pol landings between the two gots, Lea- 
ving Mobile every Monday eXuing at 5 

o'clock, will aT Montgomery CYS % y 
moming ;. leavi ontgomery ev ednesda eve- 
ning a i 0 relogk Swill arrive 7 Selma every ‘Thursday 

morning; Seima at 10 o'clock, will i at Me | 
bile every Satu This. arrangement will 
enable het 10 difpe ie with Sunday rusning, ae the Sub- | pie 
bath will be spent Mobile, and , "ye passengers an op- 
portunit Rttending Divine Divine wer. ice. 

0 Toe. accommodations are of superior order, with 
igus cabin.and state rooms. She is alee provided 
i fire engine and howe, . 
For freight or. on board, 

January Toth, ae "wy BOT. 

BOOTS & SHOES. | 
A op ARCHIBALD STILT hus removed to 

Rosembaum’s late stand, 
ard CA. Lea's Law Ofice—and has on hand an ecle- 

{ wssortment of the above articles, made to ovder— 
Tos lm bo, om fo for cosh. Ladies and 

hi Northern ood Fo French Cav 
gto the latest fashion. oe Te 

      toon Jan. 24th, 1845. 

Military Goods; Fancy Goods, &e. &e. 
: ai good amortment of goods usually kept! 

in our Jing of business, which we offer ta our friends apd | 

‘| notice and to any pattern. 

at 5% Water st. Molle, Eo 

| at the lowest New-York prices for Cash. 

| 343, 240008 DT ZTUN 3CCK. 
NEW 

published by Eldet W.C. 

Rille ang Shot Gun 
Revolving Pistols, IF 
Work 

aged, I) Packet Cutlery | 
Py CardCaves, '   

the pablic on favorable terms. Persons visiting the city | 
are ully invited to call. + i 

N. Bo=Waiches sud time pieces ‘cleaned, | 

and w Jowsiey cleaued snl ped 4 
workmanlike manner. ' Conds moun ; 

done with seataas wud despatch. A 

ed, 94 1846 al 2 

~ JOHN K. RANDALL : Bi 
Stationer and Blank-book Manufacturer, | 

| | Neo..44 Waler-street, Mobile, | 

Oo FERS for sale, on nccommedating terme, & come 
and extensive amortment of Law, Medical, | 

Scheol Hee Miscellancons Books— Account Books of all | 

sizes constantly on hand, or made to order, of a shjetior | 
quality of paper and bindi 

§.J*Btate und County Officérs can have their dogketa, 

records, assessors und tax collectors’ books, made.at short | 

Foreign and -Domestic Stationary in greet variety, 
Merchants, Traders, ‘Teachers, Pareits, Planters and 

all others who aay need either Books ar Stationary, gl 
quested to call and examine the stock and ¥iticles. | 

anvarv 94, 1846 

FASHIONABLE MILLINEKY. 
44 Davenix erage, Mosix, i 

MES. HOLMES would inform her friends und’ | 
contomers, that shie has on haud a large aud Fash. | 

jonable mmortmeut of MiLLidERY Goove—coumsting ml 
part of Silk, Satin and Velvet Bamets, of the Gipuey 
and Cottage shapes—Tuscyn, Straw, Neapolitan und 
Cicely Bounets, of (ipsey uhd half Gipsey sn apes, ——A 
large assortment of French Cupes, Caps, Collars ‘aud | 
Chimezeti~Thread Laces, Hibbons, &¢.,—all of w hich | 
will be sald an the most reasonable terms, 

Dress MAKING, in all its branches, and of the tastiest | 
styles. All persons favoring Mrs. H. with their orders, | | 
may depand on haying them executed in the best 1an- i 
ner, snd ok the most reaspnabie terms, l 
| January 24th, | 1846. | 4 ly. . | i 

HAT AND CAP W AREIOUSE, 
At the sign of the Golden Hat,” 

ou WW ater:street, Mobile. | 
Ox hand audReciving a large “supply of Gents. Bea- | 

ty of Gents. and Youth's Caps. | 
Ladies’ Silk Velvet Riding Cups, with every variety of - 
Infant's Silk Velvet—to which: the attention of purchas 
sers is solicited. ; 
BOOTS AND SHOES. ~~We have Ladies’ and Giep- 

tlemeu’s of great variety ; all of which will be sold low, 
H. GRIFFING. 

17" P. S.—The subscriber ean accommodate Boarders 
at low rates, at his House, 21 Government st. H. G. 
_ Jwguary 24th, 1846. ly, | 

D. TILLUTSON, 
No. 42 Daupliin Btreet, Mobile, 

Has just returned from the North, with a 
Jarge und well-selected Stock of Boots, Sos, 

Hams Cars, Learnes and Fixpines,—all of which 
be sold Wholesale and Retail as low as they can be pur- 
chased in ay Northern City. My. stock of Boots and 
Shoes are manufactured expreasly Tor Retailing, and are 
warrantell to be as good as cil be found in any Store iti 
the United States. All I would ask is that, before amihs 
king their purchases. Planters aud Merchants “ll Jook 
at my assortment. 

Dak and Hemlock eather, apd Call Skins, Morocco 
and Lining Skins, Bout and Shoe Trees, Shoe ‘Thread, 
Lasts, Beot Cord and Ww ¢b, Galloons, Knives, Shoe Nails, | 
Pegs, Peg Cutters, Rasps, Hammers, Pinchers, Awls, 
&c. &e. Also, allarge assortmeuit of ‘Uravelling Trunk, 
Valises Wallets, C urpet Bugs, &e. My mahufuctured 
Goods are made. expressly to my order, und will be sold 

ha 

‘January 24th, 1840. -90—ly. 

© BOARDING HOUSE, 
© BY MRS LOUISA A. SCHROEBEL. 

Na. 36, St. Lous st, Mobile. 
MRS! 8, re: spectiully inforis her fricuds und soqugints 

aaces, thut she hus removed to the above, (house, 
(formerly occupied by Mrs. Shepherd, ): where she will be 
happy to accommodate all who may be pleased to pat- 
ronize her. ‘I'he house is large EE yand conveni- 

A 

ent to the business part of the city further informa-. 
tion, supply to Messrs. Houran & Ba’ {34 Comy | 
mercessireet. 
* Jauuary 24th 1846. - 

iE, N 

50. 
  

oliection 8 Hymus, designed for the use of 
apt Churches. in the United Statas. 

Abe Baptist Hymn Book stands unrivalled as a 
; collection of Hymus, “better suited to the wants of ie) 
Baptist | Churches, than that of uny colle clion «x= 
taut. 

"his Book his received more commendations by As- 
socindions, Churches, Pastors, and individuals, than any 
other collection of Hymns in the language, und is em- | 
hatieally the standard book of the deiowmination in the 
Vest and South. © : ! 

NOTICE 

3 

Otte o Baphit Hymn Bovk, by the Shelby ville Baptist | 

rl carefal examination, and several months usage, | 
we take pleasure in bearing testimony to the merits of 
the Baptist Hymn Book, compiled by the Rev. W. C. 
Buck. The work evinces great ldbor and regearch, 
and an ardent desire to prowote the glory of God and 

its liymos, the judicious wrrungement and “convenience | 
of reference, aud the excelent matenal und neat exe- | 
cution of 4 the work, constitute it DECIDEDLY the best 
Hymn Book ever offered to the denomination ip the | 
Weet and Seuth. As pn evidence of ofr preference for | 

i W rap- Fhe work, we, have adopted it in our thurch, and  rec- | 
churches omupend it to ull Buptist asl worthy of their | 

fi ve Te 
WW, W Caavien, | 
Joun Wi 

ol ‘Lo W, Dorask- rich ian 
Done by order of the C » ak niinenting or busi- | 

ness, by W. W. GARDNER, Moderator. 
Wa Fam, Clerk. | 

The Long Run Association had at its last meeting, pas- | 
sed the following resolutions : 
Resolved, unuuimously, that the Baptist Hymn Book, | 

Buck, is calculated, ma | 
d to promote christian devotion, and is spe- | 

hs ped christians in the Western and Seuth- 
eri States; and it ws earnestly recommended to cliurch- 0 
es any individuals to adopt it, and bring it.into general | 

Ihe. ‘Sulphur Fork Association passed the following, 
at its last meeting, | 
go, that we cordially approve of the Baptist | 

mn Book, edited by Elder wy C. Buck; of Louis- | 
a. Ky;, and were 1end it to the patronage of the | 

denomination, and to the world at large, us the most 
suitable work ‘of the kind that has come under oar no- 

The Eik Hom Associatiop, * at its inty-fet sum 
nieeting, pawed the following, 

Resolved, That the per ain recommend to the 
churches, the adoption of Bapust Hymn Book). ds 
suitable to the wants of i Edenemiion 
The Salem Association, at ite annual meeting, held at 

: Blasts ora Ky. Avge 1845, pawmed tue follow 

ved, That we recommend to the churches com- 
this Association, the Baptist Hymn book, pub- 
in Louisville, by the Bev. W. C. Buck. 

: The Baptit Hyun is furnished to churches, 
| merchants and others, at Sid follow; prices:   i ob 

and 

50—1y.   

A ARS SUPPLIED AT A SMALS 
5 ha integrity, 

bh with him, render it our to make | 
¥ & RE of our high on 

1 temete 

"This discomion is complete, and whoever reads it need | 

ver, Moleskin, and Russia ‘Hats, &e., &e., witha varie~ iE 
Also, on ‘hand, a few 

1 

{~!V. In wddition to re: 

the comfort of his saints.” The purity and variety of : 

, both on account of rior merits, and a es wh A. rufa 

I Gentlemen is ustly 

‘sion. A portion of us, 

tioh and 

to their friends and the 

  

ls ene 
— Alea: upon Sehool Booky is. deci | | 

Ahe best over in Alabama: - He furnishes vs | 

avvanvoe on N. Yor rmione, | 
The and liberulity of Mt. Brooks, | 

respect and esteem. 
is Prormerots or oe Av Bar iy 

COLBY] 
Wholesale and Retall Publisher, Bookseller and,| 4° 

STATIONER, No, 122 Nassau street, NewYork, 
FULLER AND WAYLAND ON SLAVERY. — 

Domestic Slavery considered as a Insti 
tition § ina between the . Richard 
Fuller, D. D., of Beaufort, 8. C., and the Rev. Fung 
Waylind, D. D., of Providence, R. I, 

Let no ene say; * I Have read sueugoy fil this 
It fills'w place never before ove guy 
and very able discussion of the | maC 

like manner. No one shoul ta Wiboot i as i 
| long be a book of reference. 

"This is the beat specimen of cmevrinlviagen 
davery, or any other subject, we have ever read. 
kiud and Christian spirit that pervades the entire w 
is a beautiful commentary on the power of .the Gospe 

  

Yim 

nothing more, to enable him to form a correct view 
| of the subject in question.” —Luth. Observer. 

It is handsomely executed, and put at a low price.— 
| In pamphlet 37} cents single—$4 per dosen—und in 
clot SB 50 esnus--54 pages, 18me. Pan 

» LEWIS COLBY, 
122 Nossau-st., N. York. | 

A 24, 1916  50-tf 

Portrait of Doctor Judson. 
LEE ISCOLBY & CO. have in process of engraving 

a portrait of this pioneer among American ry | 
anen. As his stay in this country is likely to be short, | 
ouly a few comparatively will be able to see him.— | 
Those who are denied that pleasure will be happy to see | 
the above announcement, aud all will desire to a | 

likeness of such a man. L. C. & Co. ‘wishing to suit | © 
! the taste and sbility of all interested in Dr. Judson, will ! 
publish both a Steel Engraving und a Lithographic 

Botis will be in the best style of art, of a suita- 
ble size for framing, a and both will be copies of an exeel- 
lent panting by Harding. ‘The puinting wes procured 
by the Bapust Board of . Foreign Missions, the publica- | 
tion is made uuder their direction, and to the cause of 
usyions is secured a perpetunl interest in the same. 

The Lithograph is now ready; 9 by 11 inches in size; 
und is accurate and beautiful. The Steel Engraving 
is a line eugraving in the highest style and of the same 
size, It is the nearest approach that art can make to 
the original, and is most suitable to be {rasued for the 
parlor and preserved as a memento, | | 
Prices: Lithograph on good paper 025 

we carly inipressions on fine board 0 50 | 
Steel E Engr ving ou good plate paper i 00 

: ditto, India Prof impressions 200 
As pirated likenesses of Judson of an inferior charac- 

‘ter Lave been published without Dr. Judson's consent, ' 
purchasers will be cureful to wee’ that they get those | 

* bearing the following ilpriat ; “Published for the Amer- { 
ican ipa Board of Fornigu Missions, by Lewis Colby | 
& Co York. | 

Also, to accompany above, a TRIBUTE TO JUD- 
SON, being a sketch of his Lie, poemw by various au- 

. $hors, and other Juersing matter, wiih is Surnishrd | 
| gratis to purchasers of thE steel engraving. 

Agents aré wanted in every town, village 3h hore, 
"who should apply imunediately to the 
paid). LEWIS COLBY & CO, i 

22 Namauwtreet, New York. | 
52-1y 

IN MUSIC IN THE 

JLDS0N FEMALE INSTITUTE, Marion, Ala. | © 
ARENTS AND GUARDIANS are respectiully | 
iuvited to notice Lo very superior advantages offer. 

ed in this SEmiNary, 1p young Lavies who propose. to | 
become truly accomp ed m Vocal and Instrumental 

nr. MWe peigp 

Yr 1s. assisted by 
ell '’knowa as a highly successful 

Music; dnd by Mrs. Cereste Hay- | 

  

] INSTRUCTION 

Mr. W. H. Havronro, 
Teacher of Vocal 
roRo, lute of Mobile, whose knowledge of the Science | 
and skill in bringing forward her pupils ire equalled only | by the delicacy of her taste, the surpassing richness of | 
lier voice, and the uurivalled brilliancy of her execution. 
The services of pnothes accomplished Lady are engag- 
¥d, in case they shouldbe needed. | 

As the arrangements for Music, in the Institute, now | 
nearly approuch the highest possible standard of exeel- | 
lence, it 1s but justice to the Public as well as to the | 
Lostitution, that a brief Matement of the plan of Iustruc- | 
tion should be submitted. t 

Prot. Chase bas reducied the whole business of teach. | 
ing in his department, to a igidly scientific and philo- | 
sophical system. In this system several prominent fea~ | 
tures are worthy of notice. : : 

| LAr the uiembers of the institution have a daily | 
exercing in Vocal Music.. 

{ IL Tur: whole School is divided into CLABES, which | 
apo taught on the plan of Pestalozzi. This plan secures | 
a careful alysis of the vurious departments, nd the | 
combination of theory and practice. . 
‘TIL. The le ctures, Illustrations and Practice on the 

- Pestalozzian system, receiving strict attention, would | 
| insure a rapid advancement without additional study. } 

IV. Much time is devoled to exercises adapted to | 
train the eur und the vaice, aud to impart an cusy and | 
brilliant execution. | 

gular priy ate lessons, Piano pu-. | 
pils receive instroction in. clusses, and a thorough and | 

- familiar knowlédge of th~ rudiments is communicated. 
VL ‘Young ladies pussuing the prescribed course of | 

musical instruction, acquire the diffieult art of Reaving | 
| Music,—daing this with) as much fability as they could | 
 reud a newspaper. 

VIL The pupils are instpucted i in 
+ and i in Calistheilic Exercises, which 

to constitute a. useful unl pleasing wu 
that most difficult attuinine 

| These. ¢éxercises also p te health and ora 
and confer an case, grade and polish of Jusinysy which 
the Dancing Master cannot give. 

VIEL A Class is formed of the most sian pup 
for the Wady of Towne 8 Samat the. vad, 
mony, now in 

, performances on on and Aabcisbie ta 
enables the possessor k 

wis and pea t may 
important rauch-of M 
‘only by Suit 

however accomplished. 
» that the saluries of din 

{ gui Professors are three or four times as 
those oblained by the 

that given by'a » 
{of ne is found Big 

Female Teachers; and in 
the further well-knowy fact, that these lades them- 
selves are taught by gentlemen. Music scholurs in this 

| Institution, therefore, enjoy all the adyuntages which 
the Teachers of other Institutions have ever enjoyed. 

Such are the preulian facilities afforded for the study 
of Music in the don under a greater number of. uble 
and experfenced Teachers than can ‘be found in any 
other deminary in the bouth-West 

It will be recollected, Ts the Evid Exrenses of a 
youlig lad pursuing the highest En studies, and 
Madi il all the above Wm Evgth only $225 a 
year; that is, rox Boss, Turriox, Books ann Sra- 
TIONARY. M. P. JEWETT, Principal. 

Jax. 24th, 1846. 

ALABAMA FEM ATHENAEUM. 
FE ‘subscribers, as a committee of advisement, ‘in 

relation to the ArueNaux, in Tuskaloosa, deem it a 
duty they owe lo the Principal, and to the. commusity, 
to express. tieir satisfactivn in the results of the first ses- 

the improvement 
of our duughitens, god he. ondan down Womiiony + 
information, are well convinced 

taste of Sue Iw I 
what they 

  

They ipl dhs 
i of I ign 

J. J. Ousowno, 
Xu R Beatas, 

fidence and patronage. 
B ANLY, 1 

Bexu. Wairrsssp, 
Jar. Gurro, di i 

In tddition to the na 
pul would refer to the 

Rev. J.C.   
501 

| uable Apparatus for 

| Hea Dirvens, v 

  

a 

HOWARD COLLEGIATE, 
| ot INSTHYTION. 

quality. ALL AxTioLES | 

ion She bane of chout hous ago, tone or plane fo 

stiontitn Pai te the mutant Engin hee—ae » rRNC. 

Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Astronomy, &e. A full 
gouge of Mathematics is urgently y recommended. ' Lee: 
Sar Seo wi delivsred: 9% Natural Scieneés agoem- 
pind expenments 
j Crassicar Derartuent.—The Sousee of Shudy in this 
epartment is as thorough and complete as that pursued 
[ty tier Sibi The teat » wned. are of the 

spproved charucier. ‘There are, at the present’ 
fe. repr Classes, nud othe) will be 

d as soon as'the mate of the | tien 

as Dxrastuawr.—The * ; : 
ena directed in courwe of rowliener 
nd al studies as the circumstances and ac- 
fuirements of each may | demand. = As the leading ob 
Ject of suc); students isto preach the Gospel, eo their 
studies will be directed in such a way as to give them a 
correct knowledge of truth, unbinssed as much as pes- 

| sible, by human authority, and ability to communicate 
the same with clearness, facility and force. 
Traus—Examinario The Academic year com- 

Mieco on hE Nonday i Ovtottr and consists of 
one session of ten ining which is divided into two 
terms of five months each. There is but one vacation, 
(except a week during Christmas holidays) which em- 
braces the — A and September. “lh con- 
sequence of tb damage ut, “pupils can be with their 
friends elon xopellay The examinations 
ale i1wa; dus the Chnstosas recess, the other at tite 

of thie Spring term, * le 
viLbWGS, &e.—A ‘sud commodious edifice is 

' mow ju process of erection, which will contain ( ‘hapel, 
Laboratory, Recitation Rooms, Dormitories for Stu- 
deuts, &c. 
The Institution ia alec in possession. of a valuable Ap- 

paratus and a Library coutaining about 1000 volumes. 
Exrenses—The necessary expenses at this Instite- 

tion are moderate. Exclusive of ei they need net 
"exceed $0 per annum. Bul if a students allowed 
the free use of mouey, and is. disposed to be extrava- 
gout, he may spend much more here as well as else- 
where; though it is believed that Marion presonts fewer 
temptations to extravagance ead Podiguliny ‘than any 

| other town in Ala. 
> The following are the op : 

RATES OF TUITION] 20ARD, &e. 829.00 

Languages and Higher lish (per rm) 
Preparatory, from En 2,00 to 1908: 
Incidentals, 

Board, (including room, washing, &e., &e.,) ut ia 
812,00 to §13,00. per mouth. 

In Tix Tusorooicat DEPARTMENT, TUITION 18 GRATIS 
E D. KING, President. 

Wa HorxsucxLe, Sec'ry 
Jax. 94th, 1546. foal 

JUDSON F EMALE INS STITUTE 
MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALA. 

ts of Pupils present last year 172.] 

  

HE Feouatsextu Team, Sevexta Yaz, of the 
Institution, under the same Principal, Pror. MILO 

P. JEWETT, will commence on 'Wepsesuay, the Int 
day of Ucresxa next, with the usual large and efficient 
| Sim of experienced and accomplished Alki} Teach. 

“Thin Seminary embraces, first, a Primary Depart. 
ment for small children ; secondly, the Regular Course, 
including a Preparatory Department, and the Sub-Ju- 
nior, Junior, Middle, and Senior Classes. 

- Resanxs—Particular attention is ge to Reading, 
whole course. 

Spelling and Defihing, titoy Jiout the Whole Sou on the 
Inductive System, and with greut success. 

| A balf hour, every day, i is devoted to Penmambi, 
exclusively. 

All pupils are taught Vocar Music without charge. ~ 
The Pestalogzian method is pursued with the most sat: * 
factory results. 

It isnot expected that .all Pupils will pursue the 
| course requisite to obtain a Diploma. Y oung ladies may ° 
euter the Institute at any tune, and, pursue such stud- 

| dies as they may prefer. Theso, whe yre advanced ss 
far as the Junior Class, and coufine their attention to 
the English branches,are ranked in the Pautiar Covns. - 

The course prescnbed for those who aspire to the 
henors of the lustitution is extensive and elevated, the 
Trustees being desirous to ke thorough and finished 
scholars. | 
Arranatus—The Institutign is furnished with a vai 

dlustragom in Natural Philosophy, 
Chemistry, Astronomy;—G€ology, &c. It is also provi. 

| ded with a large collection of Maps, Atlases Charts. 
Tue Lisnanv—Contains the importa orks in 

Ancient Classical and Modern English rature, as 
aloo in History, Antiquities, Biography, &c. . 

* Tne Sexixany Evtrice—Is a splendid building, fin. 
ished in a otyle of convenience, taste; aud sligence, 

| rarely vd; and | furnishing accommodations for 
150 ‘or 200 students.” It occupies a comnianding site, 
in a location elevated, dry and nearTay. 
Tue Insraverion—In the vanous studies pursued, is 

| of the most THOROUGH character, It is intended that 
the pupil shall Mully uspersTAND every subject which 

| engages her attention. By combining familiar jectures 
| with the teaching of the text-book, the instructot causes 
the knowledge acquired by the student to ussuine a 

| ptuctical character, and teaches her how it may be 
applied tothe duties, of common life. The pupil learns 
TUINGS, BOL mere Rames—IDEAS, Bot mere words. 

" Rates of Tuition, &c, 
PER TERM OF FIVE MONTHS. 

t, Ist Division, : : 
id : 

th the whole course, : 
Em 
Use of Juarument Ay 1 i 

stitution are now within the reach of the Samm‘ at 
I 
gy FF Board and Tuition will be payable, ONE MALY I 
ADVANCES, for each term of five mouths; the balamce af’ 
the end of the term. 
I” Tuitien must be paid fron. the time of entrance 

to the close of a term—uo deduction except ut the dis 
eretion of incipal, 

Each y y must furnish he: own towels If 
FRATHER 5D are required, they will be supplied ata 
small charge. 

U7 Ne YoURg LADY WiLi SE PERMITTED TO RECRIVE 
I ALL NER BILLS ABE SETTLED. 

N. B.—The entire expenses of a young lady, pusm 
ing English studies ouly, will be §145,00 a year, or, for 
Beard and Tuition. 

« Two Hunonep axe Twasty Fwe Dotians, per an. 
a will cover all for Bosird, Busi, Books 
and Stationary, for & young lady pursuing the 
‘English branches, Music on the common wl 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES, 
the Elian Piane. 

Gey. EDWIN D. KING, President, 
WM. HORNBUCKLE, Segretary, 
LANGSTON GOREE, Treasuter, 
ARKIN Yo REE NT. 

“ A 
TR LOCKHART, 
WM. N. WYATT. 

Avaver 9th, 1845. Bal 
  

4 FOR OR CAbH, 
of | Pamphiéts, Cards, ll bdo Sp 
MRE S04 Sypeionplys af the Alusbaine Beptht pains 

Ing, 1846.   
  

 




